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Matt Ward mops stairs leading to the fifth floor of Life Science II. Heavy weekend rains flooded the floor and caused damage to the floors below. Overtime 
deaning crews worked Saturday and Sunday to remove the water, which was stiU dripping into containers Monday evening. · 
Heavy rainfall causes campus flooding 
Leaky ceilings leave Lift Science II 
building in disorder 
ANDREA 00NAL0SOH 
5TU01'.NT A,-,AtAS COITOA 
Walter Sundberg had just n:tumed home Sanmhy 
from picking his daughter up at the :wport in St. Louis 
when he heard a knock on his door. 
Ir was a fellow collc:igue infonning him of the iunugc 
cuscd in the Life Science II building by hc,y rainfall this 
weekend, which fouled about sc:\'cn inches. 
Sundberg, a professor in plant biology for 28 years, 
rushed to cmpus "ith his ,,ife and daughter to sa,-c his 
belongings and rescrch projects. Sundberg said they spent 
the fmr four hours of his daughter's \':lcition cleaning 
along ,~th other faculty and students. Sundberg has a 
SIS,000 library of books in his office. He was'thankful to 
sa\'c the rollcction before: any d.unagc occurn:d 
"I didn't lose too much, other than a lot of time," 
Sundberg said. 
Ho\\n-cr, Sundberg did lose some of his research spec-
imens. He has done_c:xtensn-c stud)ing on mushrooms and 
other fungus for the bst 35 }'C31'S, and some of his speci-
mens had 10 be thrown 3\v:J}: • •· • 
"I spent my= amassing this collection," S.:ndbcig 
said. "I don't want them destroJ-cd. • 
Water in the building is nol anything nc:w, Sundbcig 
said. Water from the fifth floor has been leaking down to 
the fourth floor for more: than 10 }'C31'S;he said. 
Lastspring the leaky ceiling ruined a computer that the 
department had n:cently purchased. Since then, the com-
puters in that bb ha,-c been kept cm-crcd ,~th pbstic when 
they arc nor in use. 
'lltls is just a w:iy 10 protect cqui pmenr ifir does lc:ik, • 
Sundberg said. · 
Maintenance crews began cleaning up the w:iter and 
debris as soon as they heard of the d.utugc, and continued 
cleaning Monday afternoon. Doruu Watts, a custodian in 
the Life Science II building, said this is normal WhenC\-cr 
ii rains they ha,-c to clean-up the leaks.\ Vatts said she lias 
been complaining about the problem for 5 }'C3l'S, 
"The roofis n:ally Ind .. ." Wans said. "Ir's going lo col-
lapse." 
Richard \Vard, another custodian in the Life Science 
II building, spent hours cleaning up the flooded area on 
the fourth and fif~ floors. Cci!ing tiles in classrooms and 
·. in the h:tl!w.iy on the fourth floor had collapsed under the 
w.iter pressure, leaving pipes and tubes exposed. Buckets 
now line the h:tl!w.iys and class-
rooms to catch what \\':lier Gus Bode · 
n:mains. 
"There \\-ere times it looked 
like it was raining harder inside 
than it was outside,• Ward said. 
The · Life Science II building 
was not the only building effected 
by rainfall that Carbondale 
n:cci,-cd, said Brad Dillard, deputy 
director for the Physical Plant. At 
press time, Dillard \Y.15 unable to 
form a complete list of the build-
ings d2magd this past \\'CCkcnd. 
"\Ve had numerous personnel 
cleaning up and n:ar.-cring on 
cmpus :ill \\'CCkcnd, • Dillard said. 
"Anytime \\'C ha,-c a rainfall like 
we · did, we 
ha,-c problems." 
Gus says: 
Good thing I 
wore my capri 
pants. 
Dillard said the building structUrcs were not designed 
to handle that much rainf.tll. 
Weekend crime wave hits 
Communi~tions B_uilding 
Brilliant and unorthodox SIUC-
professor mourned, remembered 
Several offices targeted, 
relatively little taken 
DAVID osao11NC 
c',uu EGYP'TIA"' Rl:PO,.Tl:A 
An intruder armed ,~th a pry bar 
roamed the halls of the 
Co!!lmunicarions Building Friday 
night, bn:aking into SC\'Cral offices. 
The College of !\lass 
Communication and Media Arts 
rlean's office, the Department of 
Speech Communications office and 
the Larry G. Brown Media 
Management Centen,-cn: broken into 
by forcible means ben\'CCn 5 p.m. 
Friday and 9:45 a.m. Saturday. 
Attempts to pry open the School of 
Journalism office appeared to be 
unsuccenful. Only the • Speech 
Communications Department report-
ed losses. · 
After initial entry into th~ s~ 
Communictions outer office, the keys 
for the inner offices \\'CCC stolen from a 
n:ccptionist's desk, and the intruder 
g:tined en!J:lnce to t\\'O offices wing 
the keys, according to L:iura Sims, an 
-9fficc systems specialist in the depart-
fn~nt. 
A laptop computer and a digiul 
m-crhead projector \\'ere taken. SC\-cral 
other inner office doors \\'Crc forcibly 
opened, though nothing was reported 
stolen. Sims placed the value of the 
stolen items at S4050. 
Sims said the Speech . 
Communicitions office has sufTcn:d 
similar losses in the past, although· no 
forcible entry was used before. ACD 
• n:writer w.lued at S469 was stolen dur-
ing the intercession from a limited- • 
entry office, one of the same offices hit 
during the \\'CCkend. 
"The CD [writer]justdisappc:arcd, 
SEE B_l'.flEAK•INS, PACE 6 
Student Janet Donoghue 
remembers Jack Kelly as 
'someone who had Jozmd 
hfs role in lift' 
KELLY DAVCN~ORT 
0AtLY EaY .. TIA-t .. tP-O1nr.R 
Students of Professor Jack Kelly arc: 
hard-pn:sscd to dissoh-c their instructor into 
just a few words. · 
After sighs and pauses, "tenacious," 
"high-spirited" and "dynamic" come to the 
minds of Traci Antonmich and Janet 
Donoghue, both graduate students in 
spc:cch rommuniation, as ,,'CIJ as Heather 
Purichia, a graduate student in educition:il 
psychology. : 
. John Pohlmann, chairman of eduation-
al psychology and special education,. 
n:mcmbcrs wring 30 ycm of meetings 
with •a ~-m, fuzzy old gentleman who 
enjoyed the world ofidcas" and engaged his,. 
MEMORIAL 
•- A MEMORIAL RECEPTION F'OR SIUC 
PROF'ESSOR JACK KELLY WILL TAKE PLACE' 
FROM. 10 A.M, UNTIL. NOON JIJNE 30 IN 
WHAM 219. 
students and collc:igucs in that world.. 
Kell}~ a professor in cduation:il psJ-cho!-
ogy _ and special educi-
tion, died. June 12 at St. · 1· .·· ... ·. 
John's Mercy Hospiul in . . , 
St. Louis aficr losing a . ; . · · 
battle to SC\'Cn: burns . ~ · 
suff'cn:d in a house: tire . ~ 
and diabetes. He was 74. ~f:': . 
While KclJys pcrsoil- f. 
ality may be_hard to~ ta '.. .· ) · 
~~~J to hishis Kelly . 
life's focus was~. _· ,. • .· ., · · 
"When Jack taught, he wasn't Just talk-.· 
ing at you," Donoghue said. "He let teach- ... 
ing happen through him. We had the best · ' · 
C ,_:,1 
r 
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I.Q.QAY 
• Blood Drive, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec Center 
and 11 a.m. lo 3 p.m. Law School, 
do11ors and volunteers needed, Vivian 
457-5258. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs, finding scholarly 
articles, 10 to 11 a.m. June 21, Morris 
library, Room 103D, 453-2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series 2000, Tai Chi: the Art of 
Relaxation, 12 to 1 p.m. June 21, 
Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
• • Blood Drive, June 21, 3 to 7 p.m. 
Rec Center and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Rehn Building. donors and volunteers 
needed, Vivian 457·5258. 
; library Affairs, Power Point, 12 to 
1:15 p.m. June 22, Morris library 
Room 103D, 453-2818. 
• Art In the Carden presents "Carter 
and Connelley." Environmental Folk 
Music, University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 22, 12 to 1 p.m. William 
453·5388. 
• Women Service's Summer Brown 
Bag Series: Exploring Women•s 
Archetyes, 12 to l p.m. June 22, 
Woody Hall A 310, 453·3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 22. 3 to 7 p.m. 
Rec Center. donors and volunteers 
needed, Vivian 457·5258. 
• Library Affairs. Introduction lo 
constructing web pages (HTML). 10 lo 
· 12 p.m~ June 26. Morris library Room 
1030, 453•2818 . 
• Llb;ary Affairs, lnlermediale web 
page tonstruction (HTML), 2 10·4 
p.m. June 26, Morris Library Room 
103D, 453·2818. · 
:r ·~ ,. 
Bag Serles: Dream lnlerprelation, 12 
to l p.m. June 29, Woody Hall A 310, 
453-3655. 
• Library Affairs, lntroductiD!1 ID 
Pholoshop, 3 lo 4 p.m. June 29, 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web . Morris Library Room 103D, _453·2818, 
page construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26. Morris Library, Room 103D, 
453•2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web 
age construction (HTML), 2•4 p.m. 
June 26, Morris Library Room 103D, 
453-2818. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group, meets every 
Mon., regarding the first Mon. of the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m. longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529•7197. 
• Library Affairs, Digital imaging for 
the web, 3 lo 4 p.m. June 27, Morris 
library Room 103D, 453·2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 28 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Student Center and 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. School of Mass Comm~ donors 
and volunteers needed, Vivian 
457·5258. 
• Library Affairs, E•Mail using Eudora, 
12 to 1 p.m. June 28. Morris library 
Room 103D, 453·2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series 2000, Tai Chi: the Art of 
Relaxation, 12 lo l p.m. June 28, 
Woody Hall A 306, 453·3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 29, 11 a.m .• 10 4 
p.m. Student Center, donors and 
volunteers needed, Vivian 457•5258. 
• Art In the Garden, every Thurs. 12 
to l P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 loose 
. Gravel, July 27 Ear·Relevanr. William 
453·5388. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag SeriP, 2000, Tai Chi: the Art of 
Relaxation, 12 to l p.m. July 5, 
Woody Hall A 306, 453·3655. 
• Art In the Carden, every Thurs. 12 
to 1 P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 Loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear•Relevanr. William 
453·5388. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Baa: Serles 2000: Dream 
Interpretation, 12 lo 1 p.m. July 6, 
Woody Hall A 31 o, 4 53·3655. 
• Blood Drive, July 11, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Life Science Ill.donors and 
volunteers needed. Vivian 457·5258. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Baa: Serles 2000, 12 to l p.m. July 12, 
W:,ody Hall A 306, 453·3655. 
• Art In the Garden, every Thurs. 12 
to 1 P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT. July 20 Loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear•Relevanl, William 
453·5388. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown 
Bag Series: Dream Interpretation, 
12 to 1 p.m. July 13, Woody Hall A 
310, 453·3655. 
• Art in the Garden, every Thurs. 12 
to I P.M. University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT, July 20 Loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear•Relevanl, William 
453•53B8. 
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UNIVERSITY 
• Qianesha Q. Vallot, 22, of Chicago, was 
arrested Friday and charged with driving an 
uninsured motor vehicle with expired regis• 
!ration and driling without a valid driver's 
license. Vallot posted $2D0 cash bond and 
was released. 
• Robert M. Harmon, 3B, of Chicago, was 
arrested Sunday on an outstanding warrant 
~~~ ~o~~t~!n~~~n~a~nin:1~g~ ~~~ t~~oba•. 
required bond and transported to Jackson 
County Jail. 
• Daniel J. Whitehead. 28, of Hudson, was 
~r'!~1~1us~~~r/~ec~:i;,~~ ~;~ ::~~~~~---THIS DAY IN 1974: 
;~~~¼~fi~n~e~m1o~PJ~ i1t1':m°:,i~~~n 
es. 
• The second phase of renovation for SIU 




date handicapped students. 
;!11~%~~~~~~~ ~i;lro~nw<;;1r:!'e~n:3~r· 
}:o~e c°Jtw18~ ~i?~;~.c=~j1fa~~:~c~o• 




and Jack Nicliolson in the SIU Student 
Center Auditorium for SI. 
• In Edwardsville, Ill, a 100-foot tall tower 
was stolen from Floyd Phacker's construction 
company office._ ---Readers who spol an error in a ne-.vs article should contact the DAILY Ec;wtw1 Accuracy Oes~ at 536·33 l l, extension 228 or 229. 
Graduating . . 
2/!JlJ'lJ 
A·f.~n•Th. urs4pm•IZam ·P,l1nl1sa~l8.·_' .. 457 -0. 321_· Fn & Sat 4pm,12am · • ~llu.&J · · ,, 
> · . · ·· · . . . PIZZA & MSrA · · · · · 
The ·Thrift 
··shop·:: 
Have you applied fo~ Grad1:1ation . 
If not, please do so immediately 
Applications for Undergraduate & Law Students 
are available at your advisement center or at 
Admissions and Records, Woody A 103. 
Applications must be con1pleted & returned 
to Admissions and Records. Woody A 103. 
Applications for Graduate Students are available in 
the Graduate School. V·/oody 8115. 
Applications must be completed & returned 
to the ~raduate School, Woody B 115. 
The $15.00 fee will appear on a future Bursar 
statement during the Summer Semester, 2000. 
~::..-~r I n,~a /?.'~a P..'~a _ ,~ fj.'3,C- lj3t:. 
I ~®~® 
l~wv~~ 
~ ll ~Jal ~it~ 
I Cheese or 
One Topping Only 
:~ 
I Free Delivery ' Carry-Out 
457-4243 457-7112 
No Coupon Required 




i,,...,,:miJl.,.,bilrn, ,...,,,.;,.lt"l"'1l"'DI I 
I ""ll>n:J"!'1• :1':1-l:'!'ll,,....i'::a:1t 11't-;:i!p'l 
I~ 1_:..~ :,n,c,.,,.,11•.:a:1.Zll':::t!ot I ------
-TVESDAYSPAGHETTI·SPECIAL . 
· (induJ~-ss.,arlicbrcaJ) ___ :, · · 
_Sinall ... ; .................... $1.49 · .~f-~ . 
Large ........................ $2.50 ·:::•l~~d.:F- .• ·. 
Salaa ........................ $1.10 -
_ 5.1.~-~-Jmn~t~ ___ ·- (I~side Dining O~ly) 
Haily 1~!.'Yl•tiam n-,fini.,ion 
Perish: (pcr'ish) v. "To hecomc 
ruined, spoiled or destroyed ... " 
lFchstcr•s JI Dictio11ary 
(J $··18 85 
~Sotarta,il-::, -
C_7 Unlimited Tans/Mont_h. 
rorrncrly fluret.an 
BUY ONE, GET 
2ND HALF Off 
855 E. Grand (Across from Lewis Park) 
457·T.&.1VUCB26B) 
Visit Ufi on the .,....,b o.t: _.,...;solo.r-ta.n.com 








Fox 451-6757"' .t. 
Easta•t• Shopping C.nter ,/ 0. 
Shaft CR) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
Erin Orockovich (R) 
5:00 8:00 
U571 (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
Boys & Girls (PG•l3) 
4,00 6:45 9:20 
Shanghai Noon (PG•IJ) 
4:.30 7:00 9:JO 
Rom! Trip (It) 
5:00 7: 15 9:40 
UNIVERSITY ..s7-6757,., 
Nut Co Supt1r Wal-Mart J 0. 
M,rinmV.i/1 
~
1an A.E. (l'GI 11r~· 
I :301 4:h) o:4S 9:1.\1 
antasia (G) llrS 
b'~~~ {~1UJ;c~~;Wc,.IJ) ur, 
Shorr in,: on T ro Scrrrru 
(l:1vh\1)h\JHJ6d,'7:4J 
9:JJI0:10 
Big Mama', House (l'G·l3) 
INS) 5:00 7:.l0 9:4J 
Dinosaur (l'GJ 
i,~ J:1.\l s:2u i,25 9,2s 
Mission lm~siblc II (l'G.IJ) 




K11•ttY MALONEY - DAIL., Eov"1•~ 
Carlo DiCicco spoke to a crowd of around 75 about his daughter Renee DiCicco· at her memorial service at Touch of Nature Thursday after-
noon. Friends and coworkers gathered to share storie_s and memories. _ · 
Diacco· memorial .touches hearts 
Friday memorial 
servzce remembers the 
life cf Renee DiCicco 
er at Touch of Nature spoke of 
DiCicco's dc:ath S.J}ing, "We should 
let oursch'CS be inspired by Renee's 
zest for life." 
of Nature ani.· friends of DiCicco, 
recalled humorous times spent 
talking, canoeing and exploring 
nature with DiCicco. They 
expressed their feelings about their 
former co-worker in the forms of 
story, prayer and poem. 
DONATIONS 
• DoN.\TIONS CAN BE MA.OE TO THE 
RENEE DICIC:CI MEMORIAL FUND 
THROUGH THE SIU FOUNOATION. 
TH£ MEMORIAL FUND WILL CO 
T0WAROS THE DEVELOPMENT CF' A 
BUffERFLV CARDEN AT THE TOUCH 
OF' NATURE TO HONOR D1C1cco. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT 
CURT CARTER AT 453•1221, 
That zest for life was a common 
theme among those who remem-
bered her. AHCREA DONALDSON 
STUDE,_.T A,.,..1,-s ECITOR 
The rain cc:ased and clouds 
parted Friday afternoon, allO\,ing 
the sun's rays 10 beam dO\vn upon a 
memorial ser-ice to recognize 
SIUC graduate Renee Nicole 
DiCicco, who was murdered in her 
home June 10. 
Sharing his memories, 
DiCicco's father, Carlo DiCicco, 
recalled the birth of his daughter 
July 10, 19n. He told the story of 
her 16-hour birth, and hO\v he had 
Beethoven's "Sixth Symphony" 
pla}ing when his daughter came 
into the world. 
DiCicco seemed to touch the 
li,'CS of C\-cr-yone who met her. 
Famil}; friends and co-workers 
gathered at a hillside chapel at 
Touch of Nature, where DiCicco 
worked for two years, to celebrate 
DiCicco's life and spirit. Mourners 
took their tum in sharing their 
thoughts and memories ofDiCicco 
and what she has meant to them. 
Birds chirped and the "ind rus-
tled the Ic:a,'CS as a fellO\v co- work· 
Renee's parents separated when 
she was young, but Carlo kept in 
close contact. He remembered tak-
ing his daughter to muscums and 
zoos C\'Cry other ,,-cekend, observ-
ing her· first interest in boys and 
watching her constantly smile. 
Most of all, he remembered his 
daughter's innocence and her joy 
for life. 
Da,id Smith, of l\lcLc:ansboro, 
\\'Cot on ·a river trip ,,;th DiCicco 
and other staff members last >=· 
During the time Smith spent with 
DiCicco on the canoe trip, he said 
he gxned a better appreciation for 
n.iture and all that li,-cd in it. 
With tc:ars in his e}'CS, Smith 
read a poem DiCicco had written 
for him on the ri,·er trip. The poem 
spoke of life and nature and what it 
meant. 
"Her (DiCicco's) excitement for 
the natural world is cont.igious," 
said Curt Carter, the director of the 
emironment Ed-Venture progr:un 
at Touch of Nature. 
Carter compared DiCicco's IO\'C 
for nature to that of the late Rachel 
Carson, a biologist, ecologist and 
writer. DiCicco always looked and 
s.aw things through a child's C)'CS, 
Carter said, just as Carson had 
written about. 
"She looked at things like it was 
the first and last rime she'd sec it,• 
Carter said. 
Carter remembered a trip to the 
Little Grand Canyon, when 




DAfU' Eav~TIAPt flE~OiJITEII 
Lucia Perillo, an assistant professor of cic:iti,-c 
writing at SIUC, w:is packing up her Carbondale 
home to rejoin her husband in Ol)mpia, Wash., last_ 
\\'CCk, when she got" a phone call awarding her 
S500,000. 
The no-strings-attached gr.int, nicknamed the 
"hrcnius award," is gi,,:n )'Carly 10 exceptionally crc-
ath-c indi\iduals by the John D. and Catherine T. 
MacArthur Foundation FellO\vs Program, a pri,-ate 
grant-making institution created in 1978. . 
Perillo had just spoken to employees at Rosetta 
News, 210 W. Freeman St., a fC\v days prior and 
learned that they were sending back copies of her 
third book of published poetry, "The Oldest l\bp 
With The Name America." Besides her latest book, 
Perillo has published two other books of collected 
poetry entitled, "DJngcrous Lives" and. "The Body 
Mutinies." 
"I hope this leads to a new life for my book, but I 
don't knO\v that it will," Perillo said of this defining 
moment in her career. "It \\ill gi,-c me time to 'take 
off and C\-aluate m}' life and health." 
Perillo was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis 
while working for the Canada Fish and Wildlife 
Service, which made her job difficult. Sports, 
SEE PERILLO, PAGE 8 
CMCMA dean search unsuccessful 
The search has closed until 
fate summer or early fall 
ANDlll:A PAIIICl:R 
DAILY EOY~TIAN Jll~ORTER 
The committee sc:arching for a 11ew 
dean for the College of Mass 
Communication and Media /,rts will 
have to start from the drawing boJrd since 
the search has came to a temporary close. 
The search had narrowed 2-1 applica-
tions do.wn to ten, and later down to three 
semi-finalists, but because two of those 
candidates ha,·e either taken other jobs or 
not committed to a ,isit to SIUC, the cur• 
rent search has ended. 
The search \\ill be temporarily halted 
until the end of the summer or early fall 
when a new batch of applicants will apply. 
A new dean is needed to replace Joe 
Foote, whowiU lea,·eJuneJ0 to take a job 
as the director of the \Vaher Cronkite 
School of Journalism ·and 
Telecommunication at Arizona State 
Unh·ersity. 
One of the three candidates, who has 
not been named, did not make a commit· 
ment to schedule an inter-iew \\ith the 
search committee, limiting the candidates 
to only two. •. 
' Another candida!e, Lawrence \Venner, 
professor of media and communications 
studies and director of the sports & fitness• 
management graduate program at the 
University of San Francisco, took another 
job at Loyola l\larymount Unh-crsity in 
Los Angeles. 
"He took what he thought was best," 
said Lyle White, who heads the dean 
search committee. 
The committee was left \\ith only one 
candidate, Da,id Sachsman, who teaches 
a senior-le,·cl course in research and 
courses in print and emironmental 
reporting at the University ofTennessee at 
ChattanoogJ. 
·ct.ICM,\ Associate Dean Jyotika 
Ramaprasad believed the decision to cease 
the current search was the right one. 
Foote s~id the main reason of making 
his announcement early last spring was to 
gh·e the college enough time to find 
someone to take his place, so he was dis~ 
appointed that the search was not success-
ful. But Foote said he has a very prepared 
staff that would be able. to handle the 
workload until a permanent dean was 
found. 
Because the search \\':IS haltd, a search 
for an interim dean must take place. 
R:.maprasad said interim Vice ChanceCor 
for Academic Affairs and Pro\'ost 
Margaret \Vinters will make an 
announcement in a couple of days on the 
interim position. . 
Foote has his O\vn ideas on th~ posi• 
tion."I think Jyotika Ram3pmaJ will 
make a great interim dean," he sJid. 
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Texas A&M plans to 
suspend bonfire 
Dr. Ray Bowen's pledge to suspend the 
Aggie bonfire for two years and make it safer 
came as no surprise to those who experienced 
firsthand the horrors ofbcnt and broken bod-
ies among a stack of logs. Emergency work-
ers and a justice of the peace ln-c with scaring 
memories of the chaotic hours after the Nov. 
18dis.aster. 
The UM"CISity's plan to airer the bonfire 
and, thus sa,-c it, dredged up some of those 
memories Friday as \\'ell as croki.'lg their 
uniquely personal reactions. 
"It's my personal feeling that the bonfire 
should be continl}cd with adequate supervi-
sion and safety controls," said Brazos Cou:ity 
Justice of the Peace George Boyett. Boj'Clt 
said he bdiC\'CS that more 2Cllous clements of 
the Aggie.community :ind its far-flung alum-
ni network will react negatively to the two-
}'Car moratorium on the bonfire. "At first, there 
maybe a knccjcrk, but Dr. Bowen is taking the 
cautious and wise course,• he said. 
College Station Fire Chief David 
Giordano w:1s in Dallas when his pager went 
ctai}' just after the accident at 3 a.m. After a 
"ild dm-c home; he arm'Cd at the tingle of 
I~ about 7 a.m. to find a row of ambulances 
and a row of hearses. "It w:is still dusky morn-
ing," he said. "It w:is one of the most eerie 
sights 1\-c seen in 27ycars of fire sen ice.• 
Giordano said he st:n'Cd at the scene for 26 
hours. About 2-1 hours :tlter the accidc:it, and 
about an hour after the last body was remm'Cd, 
emergency worurs heard someone pla)ing 
taps in the distance. "If \\'C nC\'Cr go through 
3n)thing like this ag:iin, it11 be too soon,• he 
said. "I respect Dr. Bowen's decisions toda}' 
:ind the College Station Fin: Department \\ill 
do what we can to assist him in the future." 
The I~ that caused so much misciy have 
become an undcclarcd, unofficial memorial to 
the tr:tgcd}: ThC)· still sit where they fell in 
Nm"Cmbcr. 
KANSAS CITY, ~Io. 
Royals, fans not letting 
shooting spook them 
More than 27,fllJ fans clicked ~ the 
K:iuffuunStadium turnstiles Wednesday after-
noon, a testament to the bet that it's b:ischil1 as 
usual at the p:uk this week. F'n-c days after 
l-hys,illc, Km., resident V-uginia Olsthoom 
was woondai by a wa}"-.ud bullet while sitting 
in section 138, fans in the section just next to 
ri!,,-ht tidd chccrcd \\ilily as the Royals scigcd 
another late-inning, garnc-\\inning rally. 
.Ancndana; in fact, spiked O\'Cr the weekend. 
While Kans:is City police \\'CCC irn'CStigating 
· the three shots tired on Friday night - C\-cn-
tuall)- determining that they tm-clcd less than 
1,500 feet and \\'CCC surely aimed at the ba!lp:uk 
- fans didn't srop going to the stadium en 
massc. ,\,cngc attendance for the fu-c g;un~ 
since the shootings is 2-1,250. The SC:ISOtl :!\"Cf" 
ageis21,810. 
The Ro):ils h:n~ not beefed up scauity dur-
ing dtis \\'teks homcst3nd. "'\Ve do C\'Cr}thing 
in our fOl''Cr to prD'idc the ''a}' sa.'cst cmiron-
mcnt that \\'C CIII,• said Chns Rich:irdson, who 
is in ch:ugc .Jf the Ro):ils' g:unc-da)- operations. 
'11iat's our &.-clihood. Un<qW''OCIII); then: was 
nothing that"~ coold h:n~ done. It w.1s a total-
~· random :lCt. • Though Richard.<on was rduc-
tlnt to disclose specifics, he indic:ircd that the 
nwnber ofoJf-dutypolicc officers "uriang secu-
rity at Ro):ils games "=k 30." Th= arc also 
moo: than 100 ushcn and :;cores of other team 
of!icials locarcd duoog!iout the sradium. Those 
numbers h:n~ not dwigro as a wt of the 
shooting. 
Kc,.in Hallinan, the league's !.:cior ,ice 
president for'$COIIlty and fuility ~ent, 
lcuned of the shooting during a 1 a.m. phone 
call Saturda}: He has monitored the situation 
closclysinccthcn,he saidWcdncsday,butdocs-
n't tJUf!k it's nca:ssary to come :o Kans:is Cil): 
-from DAILY Em'rrtAN Ne,.., Services 
·-Thursday's article, "Gov. \-ctocs bill to .ban some aboivons," should ha,~ stated· that 
Mike Lawrence is the associat: director of 
the Public Policy Institute. 
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'I ~•;; :',.!Dur~ L!n. 
Which is worse: 
a bad board or a bad law? 
Scon:s of people want George Wilki~s to leave his 
post as SIU trustee, on his own accord or not. 
than a phone call to be counted in attendance to most 
meetings - if only it wen: that easy in our classes. 
Some feel he tips the political balance of the Board 
of Trustees to the right, n:sulring in one too many 
n:publicans to be legal. Some feel his atrocious atten-
dance n:cord, missing mon: than a year's worth of 
BOT meetings since 1994, is a testament to his lack of 
commitment to SIU. Some feel that. 
But legislative actions taken this year were hasty at 
best, ultimately changing the rules state-wide because 
of one bad apple on one tn:e in the orchard. 
\Vith greater fn:quency, business executives are 
finding it possible to lh·i: great distances from their 
· companies. Technology is making it sim-
because he fo·es in Cuh·er, Ind., 'Wilkins pler and more advantageous to tclecon-
fen:nce. What an odd time for a n:siden-
cy requin:ment. 
can't adequately fulfill his n:sponsibilities 
for an Illinois university. 
Gov. George Ryan has now added 
himself to the to the flock of folks gear-
ing up for the fan:well party. But it 
appears common sense's in\itation must 
have gotten lost in the mail. 
Gov. George Ryan has 
now added himself to 
the flock of folks 
gearing up for the 
farewell party. But it 
appears common 
sense's invitation 
must have gotten 
Other institutions of higher learning 
will have their hands tied if they decide a 
prestigious and influential alumni in 
\Vashington D.C. would benefit their 
university by serving on their board. 
A bill was introduced in the Senate 
early this year to require in-state n:sidcn-
g· for all trustees on Illinois university 
boards. The bill passed overwhelmingly. 
lost in the mail. 
SIUC will may be forced to ou:rlook 
qualified and beneficial candidates who 
live as dose as Paducah, Ky. in favor of a 
less-qualified candidate from Chicago. 
Last week, Ryan's office took the surprising action 
of deeming the bill retro-active, which lca\·es \Vilkins 
19 days to decide between Indiana and Illinois. 
Few have spoken up to say Wilkins' departure will 
be a loss for SIU. Some new faces on the BOT may be 
what this University needs as it starts down what 
many believe is a new path. But, in this case, the 
means simply do not justify the end. This decision will 
come back to haunt SIU and Illinois - it's just a 
question of how soon. 
The Daily Egyptian editorial board agrees, Wilkins 
is not a model trustee. In the past, w.:: have admon-
ished trustees who have been unable to make room for 
BOT meetings in their schedules. It takes no more 
Not coming soon to a theatre near you 
By St.-phm Ba.'Jley 
T~ Do1i.y Irr.run, thecampw nr..:sp.,P,.T 
a: the Un.'umiJyoflrr..xz onju,u 19, 2(XJ(). 
Do you C\'C!' wonder why you can't 
buy al\ luWlt:un Dew from a \i:nding 
nuchine on campus? Or why a:itiin 
ITJO\ies 11<.'\'C!' maki: an appe== in !CJ1,'J 
City? 
\ Vith all of this t1lk in m:cnt wi:cks 
about l\ooosoft's crudgr.i.sp of the dcc-
tronic world, the is.sue of monopolies 
dominating our rights as customers sa,ms 
rcmaskably rde\'Jllt right here in Iowa 
City. 
1bc fim question does not cono= a 
true monopol); though. fer you Clll buy 
~ products on cam?JS, at the l\lm..ct 
in the IMU. The bck of \'Clding 
nuchines bearing Di; Pq,pcr stems fiom 
a rontr:1et that the UM=ity o'ICJ1,'J 
sig=l with Coke a couple of)= ago. 
Just as Coke mntro!s all of the \t:nding 
machines, Central Stites Theatn:s con-
ads die loc:il lllO\ie thcaras. In fu:t, 
Campus Theatres, in d1e Old Capitol 
TO\m Caira; C111ana I and II, in the 
S)\:1:nore Mall, and the Cor:il Ridge 10 
at the Cor:il Ridge I\,uII are all ""nai by 
this Des Moines-based comi=y. 
Though some aigue that the wlim~i-
ty acru.ally ct.'l show I00\1CS,j>IO\ing that 
Central Sti::s is not a true monopo~; I 
would rcbct this with the =mple of 
what happened last>= whm the Bijou 
tried to show Boys Don't Cry. Ikausc: 
Campus Thotns was &hawing the IOO\ic 
at that rime, the Bijou was unable to ~ a 
_p~t, dcn)ing people the cluno: to sup-
port a student group. lnstc:id of p:i)ing 
54, people wrn, fom:d to shell-out $650 
lo a Ticket.\ la.stc:r-likc orgmii..•tion that 
!us no ri1,.f1tfut pb.r in '"'''J Cit): 
Tr.tdition looms laJb-cin this tO\\n. 
One of the more rca:nt tnditions, 
commencing around the time of the 
Gn:it Pumpkin s4,.fiting. is die Eni:Jert 
midnii,.fit shm,ing offhe Rod.r Horror 
Picture Show. I hid the prnilcge, and the 
dis=, of working one of the last shO\v-
ings of this interai:tr.'C ITJO\ie at the 
Englert. It was one of die more bizam: 
e\'CfUl1g5 of my life - at least that I 
rcmcmbe:. TI1ere w;is one man \V.Uting in 
the lobby for his \\ife tu :uri,.'C from Ca1ar 
Rapids·throughuut most of the show 
bcc:iusc: he refused to enter \,ithout her -
kttping up a tr.ulition of witnc:s.sing this 
strangcgalt. 
But the true monopoly of this 10\Yll 
nill end this tradition, which is why I 
askal if Rod.y Horror would pby ~• 
at the Englert last weekend while on a 
tour of the building. And nhcn my con-
gcni.ll tour guide said no, my resentment 
for Central Stites slowly rose. 
l\ fy brother goes to school in 
Clump:tign-Urbuu,and e\'Ct)'Wcckhe 
tells me he saw IOO\ies such as The 
Cr:idlc Will Rock (a must-sec for Tun 
Robbins fans) and Sweet and U)l,~m 
as new rd=. In a lolm \,ith such an 
artistic- and :ic:ukmic-mindcd popuLcc 
(prc,,'Cll by the rompkt.: scD out that was 
the Rr.=idc production offivclfth 
N"ight),JimJmnusch's Ghost Dog m>Uld 
sc:!t out. But Ccn:ia! Stites Ffcn lo • 
shmv Big l\lomma's Hoose on two 
saccns, hoping for the teen audience that 
\\ill succumb 1o this humor and not the 
titcr.uy commwlil)' that would embrace 
all forms of <bi:lopal and polished film. 
Central Stites' aimes do not C11a 
\\ith its limited scope on the ch.=,ter of 
IO\,'J Cit): It Clll also he blamed for the 
decline of the Englert as a buildir~. As 
an employee of Central Stites, I \,it- · 
nc,sscd the supposed up-keep it put into 
the Englert, a gorgeous, classical theater 
that W:llo buried for the s.ike of two 
screens and .1 popcom nuchinc. I am 
luppy to know that the Englert 
Coalition is renO\'Jting the space, bring-
ing back a tradition to JO\,':I City of 
dcwnt0\\11 perfonnancc affordable for 
the=. 
Unforturutdy, the result of ICllO\'J-
tion is that one tmlition dies. And why 
is it that the kids d=cd in golden 
underwear and chains will not get to cel-
ebrate next 1-Iallowcen 6y shouting at a 
s=en? Proo.mg its allegiance to 
licketMaster, Microsoft :ind other g=t 
monopolies, Central Se;,.1cs put a cl.iuse 
in the ag=ment to scJl the Englert stit-
ing no mO\ics could be sho,,n. 
No ITJO\ies means tlut the Englert 
Clll not run a late night Hi1chcock-fcst, 
or a J;unes Dem wi:ckcnd, let alone a 
first-run foreign film, on a weekend 
when no artistic perform:mcc will be in 
town. And this \•ill kttp the money· 
pouring into Des Moines and out of the 
lunds ofindcpcndcnt busincs., 
inlOW.1City. 
~ 
R~ sex aimes and 
take back your self-respect 
DEAR DAILY EGYPTIAN, 
Rape. IO a wo=n, is the true four-lct!a'\rord. 
We all, ar one point or >nothcr.ltn"C l=d about 
,-.nous albda made on women in the SIUC rom-
munil)( Ne>: the md of the 5allCStC1; thctc w.u a 
small contro1my ~ some assocutcs and I as 
ID whether a axnmwuty 1w the right ID know 
m,cn a sa!>tfattkr. who 1w pm his debt ID soci-
CI)\ 111(7,U into their neighborhood. B.,ck then I W25 
ag,insr the "hot: i<b. 
I, rq;mtihly. must rctr:1et my prior cawictxim. 
0-.... the p:asr fcw"ttks I ltn.: been told by a f,icnd 
of a \ictim and by two victims about macks made 
ag,insr them dur wen: llC\tt q,oncd. This is luJi-
aous. fur the life of me, I an oot undmtuJ \\ii)' 
~wen: IIC\ttnudc.Oon'rthcscwomcn ,..,Jiu 
the 1"7""" dur they arc feeding 11-.csc ettps by nor 
turning thcm in? One ,ictim told me s.hc fdr it w.is 
her &ult for going O\tt to his house so L11c. She 
honestly ooodudal since he only foraxl her 1o ltn'C 
oral sex that it w.i..<n't wonh reporting ba:aU<C who 
\\OOld bdir:,.: ha: Ladies, this word is foryou. lfhe 
h.u done this to)W rhcn,bclic,.: me,)W arc not 
the lint and )W won'r be the l.tsr. 
Thundiy's edition of the DAILY EGYPllAN 
,q,orttd about a bill ra-J l\lOO<by by the House 
of R,prcscntitnu ID rcqui,c instirutions of higher 
learning ID mak ;r.-.ilal,lc infomurion rorxaning 
any J%OOllS cnrollcd or anplo)ul by the instirurion 
"ho arc ttgi>tm:d scx oili:ndm. Looking bock"'"" 
my time hen: at SIUC, I ltn"C oomc 1o tclluc "bat 
a saioos is.sl,c: '5IOlU2l uuult is hen: on ourc:unpus. 
SIUC tw a ronimirm:n1 ID cnsun: sludcnts wcty 
and well be: ,g. I am sun: dur these womcn did not 
come to college ID be toodl<d,fondlcd,gropai. 
molcsral,att:ick<Jorr:ipcd. ~Tmy\V. 
11.utlc, ,,nionice president for go,muncr,r 200 
public :&lE,ir, for the ,\mcrian Council on 
F.duction, 1w cq,n,,.scd conccms "'"" the Snanci.u 
and odminislnti\'C burden the lcgisbrion \,oo]J 
pbcconuni,,eniticsifirp:issai.lfwc,asarount,y. 
C10 fuxf fiuxfu,g ~ build multimillion dolbr cnrm.~ 
tion:11 instirutions, why is ~ not an :ibunwna: of 
fiuxfu,g for 1he prnmrion 200 dctcmnrs _dut will 
hinder indniJwls lium committing the aimcs "" 
arc building these hmuious prisons for? 
Thoe silent aics for help M'C hurt me as if 
th= women wm: my OI\TI duldrcn. So hen: is your 
medicine, Sist=, ir docs nor rmncr if lhc>· did nor 
pcnctr:ilc )OU,or )W gut ihctn lo stop bcfon, they 
roulJ ,ioure the mosr s:iacd p:in about being• 
mxtll1L h'.lltt is N>l'CC and 1'1<> mons No. I "')', r.ipc 
is not just a physiol ,iolcncc. It is an onotiorul and 
menl:l}~rionaswdJ.\\oold)W\""1l)Uut 
""11 chilJ to be 5Ubjug-.itcd r., the same terror, brid' 
momcnrof slwne md "~ dur )W opc-
ricncal.or"ill )W tikc back the nigh1 and ..y NO 
MORE? By not ,q,orting these incidents "hen 
they hil'!'Cfl to )W,)'OU lcmcn )Uutcluna:s of get-
ling tlus crimuul off rhc s:rcers 200 ;r,v.,y finrn 
harming someone else. Can )W n::ally ,Jcq, ar night 
kno"ing he will do ir :,gin? The,,: arc oudcrs dut 
)"" an rum ro,grours dur will help jw. 51UC 
Coorud:ng Center; the Women'• Center's Rape 
Action Commi:rce, the 'Joung \V='s Cwlicion 
:uejmra fcwofth.! ;r.,:nucs;r,-.ilablcdalicatcd ro 
finding aid and telicffor"OOlCfl in need. 
"\\/hen sdf•rarm tlki:s it's rightful pl.icc in 
the l")t:he.)W \\ill not allow yow,df lo be manipu-
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adjusting to new offi.ce 
ANTONIO YOUNG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTl:Jt 
1\1:hough she ii b,:gipning to fecl 
romfomble in her new office, P.uncb 
Brandt s:iid she still has some ;uijusting 
to do in her duties as associate vice 
ch:mcc!lor for Administration, includ• 
ing the irnplementition oiSIUC's new 
Administrati\'c Information System. ·· 
Br.111dt ,,:is appointed to the posi· 
tion · J\fay 8 by Vice Chancc!lor for 
Administration GlcM Posh:ud, who 
bdi= Br.tndts man:igcrial skills :tml 
knowledge of SIUC "uuld be inv:ilu-
:ible in her new role, which was pmi-















Brandt . purch;uing; 
document editing and disbuncments. 
She s:iid her C\1:ry1by work!OJd varies 
bccau:e of the SC\ l:r.l) -operations that 
shcmTI'SCCS. 
AIS, formerly knm,11 as the Oracle 
project. is one of the principle tisks 
Br.111dt "ill ghi: assistincc to. AJS is 
designed to make tinanci;il, payroll md' 
humm resources administratnl: t1sks 
more efficient. . 
1'm spending a lot of time l?)ing to 
learn mor~ about what [dcp-.utmcnt 
heads! do, what their problems= and 
0et a handle on _;ii) that, so ,,,: can 
imp=i: our c pcrations," Brandt s:iid 
"There = a lot of ch;i))cnges. I was in 
human resources for a ,-cry long time, 
so it gni:s me some new things to get 
in\'Ol,i:d \\ith." 
Poshard s:ud Brandt had great 
~ricna: as a member of the Oracle 
team, which influenced his decision to 
promote Brandt to her new position. 
"We're in a critical time, :ind we 
. needed a pawn f:uniliar with _our 
Oracle system and business practices to 
help m;ike a smooth transition," 
Posh:ud s:iid. "Ami she fit the bill to a 
tee." . . 
Br:mdt expressed gratitude for 
Posh:uds acknO\',icdgment of her prc-
,ious efforts as Human Resources 
din:ctor. 
1'm ,-cry pleased that [PoshardJ ha, 
the confidence in me that I c:in do this 
job and dy appreciate the opportuni-
ty that he's gj\'Cn me here," she s:iid. 
As Human Resources director, 
Br.111dt was responsible for the opera-
tions of the Cr.ii Scnia: EmplO)ment 
and EmplO)i:c Benefits offices, which 
maintain emp!O)i:c rcoords and labor 
relations for · civil SCl'\ia: employees. • 
With the offices )DC:1ted on Eli7.ab:th • 
Street in fai: diff'crcnt houses, Brarult 
s:iid the separation alw:iys =tcd a 
challenge. • 
1 was ,i:ry satistied that by the end 
of my tenn [as director of Human 
Resources},"" had c:ttcllent teamwork 
and a \'Cf)' good scl'\ia: orient1tiQ11 to 
the cunpus," erandt said. "When peo-
ple = physically scp-aratcd, it's some-
times ,,:ry difficult to work together." 
J\r:uy Ann ~lartin,officc supmisor 
for Human Resources, s:iid Brandt was 
well qu;iJified for the position of associ-
ate ,ice ch:incc!lor for Administration. 
She worked for Br.111dt for more th:in 
IS years. 
"fai:l)'One in the department has 
the utmost respect for her and highest 
reg:uds," Martin said. "I think she "ill 
po a great job in her new role." 
This spring Br.111dt was recognized, 
due to a nomirution by Pushard, \\ith 
an Individual Award of faccllena: 
from the Midwest Region of the 
College and University Personnel 
Association, a pmfession;il organization 
for human resource pcooMcl "urking 
at colleges and unr.i:rsitics, 
Spending most of her c:utcr in per-
sonnel and human resources, Br.111dt 
tirstsignedonatSIUCin 19i5 andwa!> 
b.tcr honored as Outstmding Young 
\Voman of Amcrici in 198-1 and a 
Unr.i:rsin· Woman of Distinction in 
1992. Sh~ resides in ~lwphysbom \\ith 
her husband, D;nid. 
Kathleen Bb.ckwcll, manager for 
the EmplO)ment and Benctits office, is 
scning as interim director of Human 
Resources, while a completed SC":-.h is 
projected for ~he end of su~mer. 
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BAC to be-investigated in the f~II 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
0AILY EGYPTIAN RE~ORTER 
. Undergraduate Student 
Government · President Bill Arther 
took the tirst step tow:u-d solnng the 
oonllict aina:ming the Bbck AJf.un 
Council;in what he hopes ,\ill set the 
. stigc for a aintro\-my-frcc yar fur 
B.a.CandUSG. 
Arther told the Black Affiin 
Councilthat,inlightofther=itcon• 
tro\'fflY surrounding the organjz:ation, 
it would be placed on probation until 
~=':rccby ~(j~"m~ 
&11. . p C 
· The .terms.of the probation ,voold 
call for BAC to submit an itemized list 
of the money nocdc:d to run its oflicc 
fur . the aiming )'CII'. If the council 
needs addition;il funding fur ccrt:iin 
progr.unming. i~~ h.r.'I: ~ nxiuest it 
dircctly from USG, Atcher s:iid. 
Also, the Registered Student 
Organizations that nonnally rcce: \'C 
their funding from BAC \\ill oome 
directly to USG fur funding until the 
im-cstigation in the &11. BAC is an 
umbrella organi7.;ition that includes 
about 30 Afiic:in-American RSOs. 
These disciplilUI')' acti->ns by 
Atcher an: a n:sult of former USG 
Pn:sidcnt Sean Heruy's J\fay \'Cto of a 
bill alloc:iting SJ,,IXX> to the council. 
. Heruy s:iid he· .:ould not 
a!locite the funaing because 'the coun-
cil's dcction of its coordinator and 
assistant coordinator ,iobtcd the 
council's constitution. He rccom· 
mended an imi:stigation by the IAC. 
No1V,Archer;ilso feds an imi:stiga-
tion is the best w:1y to n:solvc the con· 
llict.'-
"Thirty-fa'C rhoosand dollan ls l 
brge amount of mo:iey to gr." to an 
organi7.;ition where there is so much 
oontrm-=);~ Archer s:iid. "This is 
USGs "";!)' of shm..-ing studcn:s their 
money is g--.,ing towards a worthyciusc 
and sho\,ing fu:ulty that USG wants 
to kill any dcction oontro\-my." 
M:irio Burton, . coordinator of 
BAC, s:iid he feds BAC's own intcrn;il 
affain oommittee should tlke CL'l: of 
any problan, and USG should not be 
irM>lvcd. • 
H01,1:\'CJ', Paulette Cwldn, interim 
:l(fflSCI to the coonci1, s:iid if an imi:s-
tigation is to tlke place, it would be 
appropriate fur an outside organization 
totlkealook. 
"I'm confident that iflAC takes a 
look at the ckction, they will find M 
im:gularitics and will sec that (Heruy's 
allegations) wen: unfounded," Cuikin 
said. 
, ........... _, 1 ....... ' "' ....... ·"'- ... •'·'~ •• , .... ,,,, .. .., .. : • ,·•· , • -:-i.: ... ,t,, 
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BREAK•INS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
but the bo.,: was sill then:," Sims s:ud. 
Sims romp:in:d the disappcar:incc 
of the CD writer to a similar theft of 
Zip dri\"CS last summer. The dri\-es 
wen: n:movcd from the boxes, :lild the 
bo.xes wen: left on the shelf, making it 
difficult to pinpoint when the theft 
tookpbce. 
Tnc intruder wmagcd thn:c doors 
in tl:c dean's office, and Cl\1Cl\1A 
Dean Joe Foote beliC\"CS the intruder 
nia}" ha\"C gained entr:lilce through 
the door bding din:ctly into his 
office. · 
Foote s:ud nothing was t.lkcn as 
far as they could tell at this point. Two' 
emplo}'CCS arc on vacation, so it will 
not be known for sure until they 
KELLY 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
.:oml:rsations [in his class]." 
"He said \\l: (students) kept him 
ali,-c," Purichia s:ud. 
An awanl•\\inning professor, Kelly 
taught from his home because of 
health concerns and had been using a 
wheelchair for about two ,-cars due to 
health problems. • 
"Regardless of his health," 
Antonmirh said. "He still found the 
stn:n_;th to tear.h." 
Poh!m:liln calls Kelly "a schobr in 
the truest sense of the won!." Kelly's 
writing,; an: published on an intcma· 
tional scale. 
A textbook he penned a;:,-ears in 
ti= bnguagcs, and he sen-cd as a ,is-
iting schobr in Poznan, Pobnd in 
1984. A theo,y he clarified has been 
n:fcrn:d to for 20 }"CarS, Purichia said. 
Donoghue n:mcmbcrs feeling agi-
tated at first in Kelly's class. 
"He was kind of old school •.. 
n:tum and ha\"C an opportunity to 
check their respecth"C an:as. 
Foote s:ud security was the topic of 
discussion at a n:ccnt meeting of the 
college's chairmen and din:ctors. • 
"Ir appears to be a timely topic, 
and 0,1c \\'C will be pursuing in the · 
future," Foote s:ud. 
Life Science III was also hit with 
an apparent burglaiy attempt this 
,,ttkend, though no access to offices 
in the building was gained, according 
to Lt. Todd Siglerofthc SIUC Police 
Department. 
Sigler n:fused to comment on sus•. 
pects or leads in these eases, sa}ing 
only that the police an: im"CStig.ting 
the matter. The Communirations 
Building n:ported a break-in during 
the intercession, Lut Sigler s:ud then: 
is not enough information to say if the 
in<:idents an: n:bted. 
C\l:rything is so ~litieal nmv [but he 
spoke his mind]," she said. "I don't· 
knmv if 111 ha,-c another teach:r like 
him - the rest an: all nice. 
"Thcn:'s something to be s:ud for · 
nice, but it's not something that !:-rings 
out passionate feelings." 
Purichia also n:calls an unorthodox, 
}l:t "brilliant" teacher. 
"Onrc you \\fflt to one cL..s and 
learned you could speak your mind and 
tell Professor Kelly he was full of shit, 
,-ou would never leave," Pl!richi;i s.iid. 
• Kelly also spurn:d students to excel· 
lcncc, Purichia said. 
"He kept the ebbs [of the doctoral: 
program] in check so }-OU were con• 
stantly flo\\ing," she cid. 
Antono,ich, Purichia and 
Donoghue all n:member Kelly's pro-
found dedication to his life's \\-ork. 
"\Vhen he was in and out of con- · 
sciousness [at the hospital],"· 
Donoghue said. "He would ask me, 
'\Vho"s going to teach the summer 
classr 
Athletes deal· with 
p~i·n_killer addictions 
STEVE BaRGQUIST 
THC QA.ILV UNIVERSE 
PROVO, Utah- In the 
pounding, injury-pr•1ne world of 
intercollegiate football, it should 
come as no surprise to learn that pn:· 
scription pain medic-.ition '; legally 
dispensed tc, players on a regular 
basis. 
Feeling the pressure of hcing 
needed on the field and not war.ting 
tc sit out, college football players, 
often begin taking anti-intlammatn• 
~- mc-dication ~fon: games and pn:· 
s.ription pain medications w'.1cn the 
~mt: has er.ded. 
"It seems that more and mon: 
p,.1yers an: taking medication n:!,'ll· 
hu-ly. I know some people who pep 
that stuff !ike ca1,dy," said BYU 
defensive tackle Chris Hoke, a 
returning start<:r for the fall 2000 
season. 'There's a lot ofhanl-hitting 
rontact in the game, and guys' bodi~ 
g.:t ach); and many find relief in the 
-::!Is. 
A former BYU athlete, who 
n:questcd to n:maiP anonymous, said 
tha.t h.: became addicted to pain-
killers while pla)ing football for the 
Cougars and voluntarily entered into 
a s'..lbstanc.: abuse program out of 
fear of becoming chemically depcn· 
drnt on the pain-kill.:r Lortab. 
"I was at the point were I would 
take the stuff everyday to relieve the 
.:iglr:est pain," said rhc former BYU 
athle:e. "If I didn't lm-c ,, prescrip· 
tion, I would appr< ·,ch pla:.,en and 
sec if they had any pills left o,·er and 
they would i;ivc me what I t!ioi.ght I 
r.eedcd." 
The imminent danger, as \\i:h 
most players who take pain mcclica• 
tion, lies in crossing the l;nc from 
physical mair.tcnancc to chemical 
,,.' ......... 
dependency. 
George Curtis, BYU head athlct· 
ic trainer, said when he arri,·cd at 
BY!.J ;, 1985.therc was a significant 
problem \\ith nl•F;:; .. ~usi11g pain· 
killers and that by eliminating :;omc 
of the mon: addictive pain mcdica· 
lions, like Pcrcodan and Percocct, '. 
from th~ ,miversity pharmacy, !lYU 
has had fewer problems with addic- . 
tion. 
"\Vithin the first six mo11,hs that · 
I got here, I cominccd physkians to 
eliminate certain mcdica:ions that 
can be ,·en· addictive. Since 
Deccr.ibcr o( 1985, BYU dccsn't·-... 
carry those type: of medications in 
their pham1acy or write those types 
of pn:scriptions," said Curtis. :",Ve 
don't do it because then: wen: a 
number of a:hletes addi~ted when I 
got here an we had to put some of 
them in rehab situacions." . 
iou definitely sec it," said Hans 
Olsen, a B'l:11 defensive tacltl~. who 
plays side-by-side with Chris Hoke. 
"You sec, some pla}-crs n:ly on 
certain medications just to be able to 
play in the gamc and oth:rs use it to 
calm down after the game. The pills 
make it easy for players to n:l.u: after 
beirg blasted away all night," he said. 
Olsen said rhat as long a, athletes 
cxpcriencc pain, they will continue 
to take_ pair. medication, and thar 
ccrtain medications, help players 
obtain relief from common aches 
and pains acquired on the football '. 
field. 
"I'm nut a doctor, so I c:in't say . 
what's abusive. But I will sav ic'; fair· 
ly common, probably on ~cry team . '. 
(for players to take anti•inflammato· 
rt anc! p:un medications), and for 
some, it is something that needs to 
be contmll~d." · 
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GOING AND (iO!NCi: Loma Moore, a breast canc~r survivor for 20 years, shows off to volunteers a homemade ~ign during Saturdays Race For The Cure in St Louis. The SK race 
brought 17,Soo·runners and walkers and raised S665,000 for breast cancer research. 
Digital Divide keeps many 
111inorities from tech.jobs 
DALLAS - Yc:irs ago, wh,,1 Dr.. ing them for high-tech careers and research projects, has shown they do 
.Vincent McNeil went to sec the businesses arc doing linlc to help. well when profcsso,;; show an interest 
counselor at his new school in San "The long-term detriment is ... we in them. 
Diego, he was automatically relcb':lled will haYc two classes of people: those "\ Ve target sn·dents in our 1.Jasses 
to a remedial English class. who can do it and the people who that can do the work but othemise 
Later, Dr. l\lcNeil recalled, fellow can't,• Dr. Bernat said. wouldn't \'olunleer or don't beliC\·e 
students at the Ycnerable Most students arc disqualified they can do the work," Dr. ·Bernat 
l\lassachusells Institute , of from J tech career early in their li,·es said. "\Ve spend a lot of time helping 
Technology told him they. thought when them understand how to do the 
he'd been accepted to· .i\llT just they forgo cakuh:.i, trigonometry work." 
because he \\f;IS black. and other basic mat!• and science The 5-ycar-old rroject, which is 
But Dr. .i\lcNci!, · now Texas courses, he said. open to all students n-gardless of race, 
Instruments' worldwide network Carlos Ah-:ircz, president of the hJ.s seen all of its pamcipants go on lo 
camera managcr,says he fared mudt Dalias chapter of the Society of graduate school. The program has 
better than most minorirics who try Hispanic Professional Engineers, or about 30 studcr,ts e1-cry }'Car. 
to get into hii;h-tech ca1eers. ~HPE, said school officials who haYc James Mitchell, Tc:xas 
"There is a woeful lack of an "assembly line• attitude 10\\f;lrd Instruments' ,ice president of leader· 
African-Amcricans•in high-tech," he education perpetuate the problem. ship resource initiativ::s, said ~-orpora• 
said. "I have been fortunate that I "'.lntir go.11 \Ya> to get you enough tions arc im-:sting in educational pro-
lm·c had good mentors along the· to graduate," said l\lr. Alvarez, a sys• . grams that train more minorities for 
\\'3}\ 0 terns engineer al Nortel Networks. "It technology jobs. 
Experts soy the digital diYidc \\'35 up to the student 10 get the Tl is giving schol.irships to stu-
!Jt:twr-en technology ha\·es and ha,·c- ad\'anced science and math classes.• dents from routhcrn Dallas Coi:_r.:-1 
nots is keeping under represented l\lr. Ah'3rcz credits· his parents, lo study at local community colleges. 
grol)ps out of tech jobs, which are neither of whom have a college Ir als-. sends employees into local 
aniong 1hr. most rcwan!ing in today's degree, ;ind members of SHPE for schools to mentor minority students. 
economy. encouraging him. Dr. l\lcNcil, 36, ."The· industry nO\v understands. 
Hispanics, blacks and· /.mcrican said the lack of minority role models that we arc all in a worker shortage 
Indians earned 14.2 percent nf ,cl- · can be discouraging. Most university and in order to compete, wc\-c got to 
cnce and engineering bachelor's cngincc -ing and computer science generate more people for our indus-
dcgrccs in 1997, according to a departn,cuts have few mino•riry pro- 11)'; .i\lr. Uitchell said. •Jt'sa busines, 
National Science · fessors who can relate 10 students. imperative that wc·go out and do 
Foundation study. That was up Blacks, Hispan:cs and Americ:in these things." . 
from 9.5 percent in 1989 but still well Indians earned just 8.1 ·percent of Industry officials concede they 
below the three groups' 24.6 percent master's degrees and 5 percent _of doc· have been slow to address \he issue 
share. _of the American populatio:1. tJratcs in science and engineering in but say numerous programs ha\'C 
iAsians, on the other hand, earned 1997, according to the National been put in place. "It's not a pe:-fect 
8.1 · percent of_ sci.inc<: and engineer- Scicn~c Foundation study. industry, 2nd the indust·y has taken 
ing bachelor's· degrees, more than "You don't sec yourself reflected in its time to begin to focu., on the 
double that group's 3.8 percent share the population." Dr. McNeil said: issue;_ said Marjorie Bynum, l'icc 
of the U.S. population.) 1 · "And if you don't succeed, you don't president of work force dC\-dopmcnt 
Dr. Andrew P. Bernat, a orolcssor know whether it is )'OIi .ir the syi.- · for the lnformati_on · .Technology . 
of computer science at the University tern." · · · Associ~tion of America. •Now they 
of Texas· at El ,Paso, said many The Systems _and Software arc doing quite a bit.• · 
minorities ·arc' gelling left behind 'Engineering Affinity. Lah, a UTEP ....;...._· __ ....;....· --------'--
bec:iusc public schools arc not prepar- program that involves students in -Tnb,m, Mtdaa Smu-ts 
fiorida authorities 
· iravestigating tip~_ in case 
.-of '=rving's missing.son· 
RICHARD Li.:ZIP,,. JONES AND RAL~H VIGODA 
KN1GMT•R1oi:u:• N£WS~•~C"S 
Police in ·thi, central Florida community said Wednesday that they 
bclic1-cd Col)' Ening, son of former 76crs basketball srar Julius 
Ening, had been spotted in•the last \,-eek in the suburbs of Orlando-
though he remained out of reach of both law cnfom.;ncnt and his 
family. 
•One of the most credible leads we got is he was seen in the 
Altamonte Springs area this past weekend with an .unidentified whi:c 
frmalc," said Lt. Ed A1lcn of the Seminole County Sheriff's Office.A 
number of the 200 tips that ha\·c come into a spc-;ial hot!inc (l-88S-
609-2529) i,~vc placed Cory Ening outside thr- stale, including one 
report that he \Y.;.: in Philadelphia, said another sheriff's office 
spokesman, SteYc Olson. 
HowC\-cr, city dcrecti,-cs said Wc,fo:::d:iy niehr rh~t th::y had not 
been alerted about the alleged sighting, and by nightfall, Florid~ 
authorities were doubtful ofirs .acruracy. . 
Cory Ening, 19, ha.i had no contact \\1th his family since l\lay 28, 
when he called from a mall in Heathrow, not far from the farnil\' rcs-
idcnct in Longwood, Fla., a suburb of Orlando, to say he was ~n his 
way home for a l\lemori:.I D:ty \,cckend cookout. 
On Tuesday Julius Ening, his wife, Turquoise, and their three 
older children appeared on national tclc\ision to make a public pica 
- and offer a S25,000 rc\\f;lrd - for int;,rmation about Cory's 
whereabouts. The Sixcrs said\ Vedr.~y night that they \,-ould m:11ch 
that amount. 
Dozens of calls to police in the last rwo days included tips abo,n 
Cory Ening's 1999 black Volkswagen Passat, Allen said, but none of . 
thD!'c sightings has been confirmed. Friends of Ervin g's in Florida said 
V lnesday that the back \,indow of his ca: had been smashed during 
\V,..it he told them wa~ a fight \\1th:. man that ocrurrcd about a \\'CCk 
before his.dis:1ppcarancc.Fayd}11 \VcaYcr, 17, said she had become 
friends with Ernng when the two worked at Pancra Bread, 
a bake!)' and restaurant in Oai...mdntc Mall, and had last seen Ening 
on May 27. Wca,-cr said Ening told of suffering some bumps on the 
head in the confrontation. 
She also said she h:id been contacted by 1!1!: pri\'3te detective that 
J'!lius Erving hired to find his son.The alleged confrontation is one 
reason the sheriff ,foes not consider Erving a runaway and has listed 
him as "endangered:" Allen said \Vednesday that police had not idcn-_ 
tified the m:in in the incident. · · ·. · · · 
· · "EYcl)~ne befriended Ct>ry very -quickly;. Ernng said. 
"He had a great sense of humor and he was always smiling.he ha_d the 
biggest smil.::."He never showed any: signs of ,iolcncc:, 
never sho\\-cd ,any signs of depression .... He. ,v:is just Hke any 
19-y.::ar-old.~ · ' 
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PERILLO 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
climbing, biking, hiking an4 
the outdoors were her hobbies 
before multiple sclerosis 
began to affect her mobility: 
"[;\Iultiplc sclerosis] made 
me write a lot more because I 
didn't have a lot of other 
options," Perillo said. 
Perillo took a creative 
writing class as a way to meet 
friends. Her teacher, Robert 
Haas, who later served as Poet 
Laureate of the United States, 
inspired her to pursue writing. 
She earned a master's degree 
in crcati\·e writing at Syracuse 
U nh·crsitv in 1986. 
There· she met her hus-
band, James Rudy, who works 
as a stage hand and at the 
public library in Olympia. 
Perillo and Rudy bought a 
piece of land one block from 
Puget Sound, where Perillo 
enjoys kayaking. 
Until Perillo was awarded 
the grant, the couple was 
unsure if thcv could afford to 
put a house· :here, especially 
considering the in,reased cost 
of designing for Perilla's dis-
abilitv. 
"\Ve had some plans [for 
the land], but they weren't 
very ostentatious," Pe:illo 
s:tid. "Now we can afford to 
get a little more grandiose." 
Perillo said she is proud of 
\\inning the award, but she is 
also a little weary of what th<: 
fiiture will bring. 
"I feel that now I will have 
to produce poetry that is truly 
wonderful, and I ha\·c this 
fear that I won"t be able to do 
that," Perillo said. "You have 
to ground yourself and get 
back into the work, which is 
completely separate from 
yourself. fa·ery poem is a new 
occasion, and you can't let 
anything get ahead of that. I 
can't be thinking, 'now I'm a 




intelligence and imaginative 
zest," Jones said. "She's 
ornery, cranky, ultimately can• 
did, truthful and funn}: She's 
great." 
Rudy, who described his 
wife as "the 
happiest cur· 
mudgeon I 








Perillo as one 









result of the 
award has 





great wit, intelligence 
and imaginative zest 




that it was too 
early to tell 




truthful and funny. 
She's great. 
"\Ve're 
\·cry proud of 
her and not 
altogether 
RODNEY JONES 
pro(N.1or in at"i.th~ writi~ "I'm \';!Ci(• 
surprised either. \Ve know 
how good she is," Jones said. 
"All artists ha\·c doubts, and 
this award was a deep way of 
telling her that she docs \"cry 
valuable work. It's a profound 
encouragement." 
Jones described Perillo's 
poetry as inclusive of pop cul-
ture, politics, rock and roll, 
aad science and often moti• 
rated by complex issues, 
which Perillo makes lucid and 
clear. 
";\lore than other people 
she's alwavs intere,tcd in 
things that are new," Jones 
said. "She has the kind of 
curiosity we usually associate 
\\ith children." 
Jones said Perillo and her 
poetry are ,leeply and funda· 
mcntalh· honest. 
"He~ poetry is a narr:iti\·e 
of ind;,·idual consciousness 
characterized by great wit, 
lating from 
thinking it"s sort of real and 
surreal; Rudy said. "It's great. 
It's fun. It should hapfen to 
e,·eryone." 
Whil.: Perillo herself 
seems very humble about the, 
award, friends and familv are 
thrilled. • 
"She's extrcmelj· accom· 
plished and talented," Rudy 
said. "Now she will get the 
recognition she deserves." · 
Aside from the 
;\lacArthur Fe!lowship, 
Perillo has won other awards 
for her creative talents, 
including, the Pen·Rezson 
Award, the Kingsley Tufts 
Poc:tn· Award, tl,e Samuel 
French ;\lorse Poetry Prize, 
the Illinois Arts Council 
AwJrd for Non-fiction, the 
Poetry Society of America's 
Norma Farber :\ward, the 
Balcones Prize and the: 
Push,art Prize. 
Michigan's Hf!nson stiH ch~sing · 
dreams in baseball, football·· 
DAVID HOIIN 
UNIVEASITY OP' MrC:HIQAN 
When Drew Henson graduated . from 
Brighton High School in 1998, the multi-sport 
stud was faced with the decision of how he was 
going to balance his multi-sport life. After 
:nucb contemplation, Henson chose to enter 
bascball's amateur draft and pursue his lifelong 
dream of becoming a quarterback for the 
University of ;\lichig:m. He began a physical, 
psychological and emotional journey that would 
-last for up to four years. . . . 
Now two years into this tiring adventure, 
Henson seems as fit for his lifestyle as C'\'l:l', bat· 
ancing football and b:i.<c:ball \\1th an case and 
optimism that is mi:rwhclming. 'J1ie stlrting 
quarterback for the 2000 Michigan football 
team is spending his summer traveling the ham-
lets of the Northc:asr, quickly working his way 
through the New York 'iankccs farm system, 
inching C'\'n' closer to another difficult decision. 
"It takes its toll," Henson said rcg:uding his 
immediate =ition fiom football and school to 
baseball. "Not ha\ing an off-season, and ha\ing 
the mental strain - that's the worst part." . 
On l\lay 8, less than a month after his last 
final c:x:un at l\lichigan, Henson was called up 
fiom classATampaofthc FloridtStite Lcigue 
to join the Nomich Na\igators in the: class AA 
Eastern League. 
Henson ·finds himself in t0\\115 named 
Bo\,ic, New Britain and Altoona, pla}ing 
before crowds that rarely a..eu! 2,500. The 
bck of fans in the stands requires the rung 
third baseman -an impCO\iscr behind the line 
D1C1cco 
COSTINUm FROM rAGE J 
DiCicco \\dS down on her hands and knees 
searching and stud)ing the: life li\'ing there. 
Di Cicco had a passion for all li\ing crea· 
tur~s, but most of all she IO\·c:d butterflies, 
of scrimmage as well as· on the baseball dia· 
mond - to find new ways to prepare on game 
di): 
"The crowds definitely help get me ready to 
pla);" Henson said. "In base~, you\,: 1,o0t peo-
ple who arc a lot closer to )'OU. You· can hear 
acrual fans yelling things, whereas in a football 
stldium it's just a mass of people. If you'\'c got 
one guy who's riding )'OU, )'OU can hear them a 
lot more than in football." 
Against the Senators, one of those fans in. 
the sttnds w:is Michigan football fan Scan 
Bragg, a native of Reading, P.i. who has begun 
to follmv Henson from game to game, from 
tm,n to tmvn. 
"He's doing alright; Bragg said. "Some of 
those kids have been up here all year and only 
ha,·c three home runs, and that's what 
(Henson) has got. He's got to get his timing 
&mn, but he's only hen: for three months. I\,: 
been II}ing to get to C'\'l:C)' game. He's pla)ing 
sowcll." · 
"You\,: got Michigan fans C'\'l:I)Where," 
Hen.<on said. "And they come out whenC'\i:r 
there's a Michigan guy pla)ing. I always apprc-
ciare the support." 
Henson's current success on the diamond is 
just the tip of the iceberg. He has shO\,n con· 
sidcrablc promise, but Radison bclic\'CS that 
these arc just flashes of brilliance from some· 
one who could be "one of the game's great 
pla}i:rs." 
On this June afternoon, Henson speaks 
\\1th the confid:nce of a man who is in control 
of his life and his dLstin}: He is cnjo}ing his 
summer and his life on the road. • 
Carter said. To honor DiCicco; Carter said 
they plan to st~rt a butterfly gJrden at 
Touch of Nature, and he said it will proba· 
bly be called "Renee's Garden." 
A butterll\· fluttered o\·erhead as Carter 
kJd the Tou~h of Nature crew in singing, 
"Down to the Sea," as a closing to the scr· 
\lCC:. 
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CLASSIFIED DISP!.AY ADVERTISING (bmJ on «•nmutlve runnin~ foe,) Minimum AJ Sim $3.75 ptr inch 
Open R.m: $ I 0.50 p,r column inch, p,r J.,y ! :~;::.:::::::::1 ! ·.~ ';:: \•1:'f;.: ~:~ 3 lin .. , i/;;:::i~,: . .c"'' line Sf"Ce rom:uion Jc:,Jlint: 2 pm, 2 day, r,ior to pul!iotion 
Minimum Ad s:•t: I column inch 5 J,y, .• : •.• ·-····-·9tl• re• lindrcr J.y. :.:, •. m., I J.v prior to rubli<••·"" R,quirtmtnu: Smile adJ arc dtsii;ncd lo be us«! by 
Sp•ct Rmmticn Dul lint: 2 p.m., 2 .!.rs r, ior to F'Jblio1i,in ~g j:~::::::::::::::::!~: ~=~ :;~~::~ ~:; A,l•-;:;~:~~:~z~~mbcr: inJiviJuals or orpnQtiotU for r<nonJI ad,·trti,ing-birtlxbp, 
Requimncnl!: All I column ,b11ifitd Jisrbv ads • 1 _.,00 & ui:•I lt.tc •••• .$J.6Z per line/rcr d.ay , aMivmari.;., ~oni;ntubtioru. tic. :an.I not for commtrciil U5C 
art rcqui,td to ~J\t • 2-roint \'hit our on line housini: 1,-uiJe, The D•wi: House, at or to or.,ounct e,·enu. Ads containing• phone nsmher, 
bordtr. Orhcr 1:-onlm m http://www.J,ilyci;)l,tian,<oonld•ss mttting tic,e ~• puce will be clu~ tht elm Ji,puy open 
xcrpll!:le on 1.ri;er column wiJ~'is. & our onlinc classified, at http://cl,uaJ ... tukicity.siu.eJu r:uc of Sl,0.50 p,r column inch.• 
E-ma.i1 dea.d-vert@siu.edu h.ttp:/,(VV"'1Uvu.da.i1yegyptia.n..com. 
Auto 
AAA WELO(NG l.. /,W,JUFACTUR· 
ING cuslom bu;h items, $20/hr:°299 
Hoflmcn Rd. M"boro. 68,4"e838. 
Bicycles 
BICYOES G~EAT PRICES, we also ,.,u ---------1 olma,r oll ho,nehold end electronic 
~~~l~~txi"'w: ~:, S:t· BUY, SEU t, TRACE, AAA Aulo S.,le,, 605 N. 1IT;,-,i,Awe • .457·7631. 
_________ I 6599. 
81 HONDA CIVIC Wogan, high 
ma .. ,~ .... , Q<>Od. $850, 529-2438. 
9.4 NISSAN SENTRA XE red, aulo, 
crme, a/c, om/Im/con, hlr, 
Mobile Homes 
n,8GOmi, $4975, 529·2676 Iv men. 2 BDRM, 12 wide on shocly lar in ---------1 Raccoan Valley, par11y furn. SJ,000 
89 C'.!:5 DELTA 88, p/1, p/w, abs, obo, clsoather tra:lm, .4S7·6167. 
n,r,1 greol, good gas mileage, some 
front end damage, $450 000 or trade 
fo, ion boot, 618·867•2.460. 19?7, 16 X 72, 2 bdrm, 2 bail,, oil 
---------I ~~~~c:~::;:i,:,t:~t'" 
1989 NISSAN iiTANZA, 9,000 ,,.;lo,, Wi~lwood Trailor Par\, 549·3637. 
Rip up sunroaf. am/Im conetto, e.<cel· 
lent cond, $3000. 242•7053 or 529· 
"'63: 
Parts & Services 
STEVE t: IE CAR DOCTOR Mol-.'lo 
mechanic, he moles hou"' cal!,, 457• 
7984 er mol,;le 525-8393. 
. ·\ 
NICE 2 BDQM. 12X6S, dose. ID COM· 
put, fum, $3,500 aba, c:al1'35r: 
1732, -.her S pm. 
1989 l.4x63, 2 bdrm w/c:overed sc:r...,. dtc:lc, good cond, _., ronled, 
coD 549.3aJa. 
Furniture 
OUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set. qu;l,ed 
lop, new wi-i, IO year warranly, newer 
uied. shll in r,laslic, rerc;( price $839, 




5000btu.$75/8000S 12S/I OOOOS 15 
0/ 12000$ 175/18000$ 195/2.:000 
S250, 90 day wc:.rran1y; 457•7767 
A/C's STARTING AT $75, w/d $250. 
relrigerolor S 195, sloYe $95, '27 TV 
S 150, 20' TV $70, 457·83n. . 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCORfMUSIC.COM 
We con videclope your ["ad"o!ion or 
s.peciol C"tcntf Soles, 1ervke, rentals: 
~~ct~;,~~~~::~n~~~:'i[.: lion, call 457:5641. 
Electronics 
Tep Deller Pai<ll · 
Refri.9eralor1, c:ompi,ten, 
TV1/VCR1J!~°'(, window a/c 
~~•n. ~:3!~m~. 
FAXm 
lax u2~?,o:~ Ad 
lndu1;ut':.a"":a,'.;r :lJ':=lion: 
"Dotes ..,, publish 
•aauificotion wonted 
"Week~J~0) phone 
F A:I. ADS are subiect lo normal 
deadlines. The Doily Egyptian · 
redc":~te:;~I~l~n:ci~':i:~rly 
6 I 8·4S3·32.48 
DAil Y EGYPTIAN 
GREAT BARGAINS, lVS, 1lorea'1. 
eel"s, VCR's, and Iott more. buy and 
sell, Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
549-6599 . . 
Computers 
IAl'TOP IBM rENTIUM, 760 LO, 
~~~-~5;~_n:rs29~flar· 
YMWIA KEYBOARD, GOOD condi· 
ti,,n, M'bora, 684·3969. 
Miscellaneous 
MC,, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU 
$150, 18,000 BTU $195, 90day 
111,10t<1nlee, ooD 529·3563. 
MARY KAY PRODUCTS, h~lf price, 




PARK l'IACE EAST Sl6Hl85/mo, 
u•I ind, furn, close 1o SIU, free par\· 
i1111,coll 549•2831. 
In Cdole"s Hisloric Distrid, Classy 
Ouiet & Zafe, w/d, a/c, newappl, 
hrdwd/Hrs, Von A.J.en, 529·5881. 
Roommate~ 
LOOKING FOR THIRD roornma!t-
mole or l'emale. $260/mo + 1/3 ut,I• 
CJYDil ~ 15, caD 292-3055. 
.Sublease 
ONE FEMALE SUBLEASOR needed, 4 
bdrm ho.,,e, ovuil August. coll 630-
851 •63 t.(, _ 
~YA(.KJU~ I HDRM opl, dose la com· 
J"IS, 60.4 S Rowlir131, apl A, 
$300/mo, CJYDil June, caD 549•3S44. 
~u~~ Nttotl> t(.)I! tall, nice.! 
bdrm apl, ind w/d. d/w, $320/mo, 
caD Kristy al (619) 329-5387 
2 BDRM HOUSE, bode yard, from 
AuA !> Ma-,: $375/mo, 529·9425. 
CLASSIFIED 
GOSS PROftlTY MANAGERS, 
2 bdrm units cm,il ro,. 1un11ner, • 
caD 529-2620. • 
NICE. NEW 2 bclnn, furn. ?J'POI, 
a/c. avail naw~§14 S waa,529. 
3581/529-18~. 
RENTAL UST O\IT come f?r 508 W 
Ook in bo. on Iron, porcli, Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581, 529·1820. 
ms, HOUSE$ & TRAII.ERS 
Close lo SIU I 2 3 bclnn. 
Fumi"s19.1i~.581 or 
FOR RENT, FURN I, 2 & 3 bdrm,, 
avail Aug. no pets, 1 lg bclnn opt 
avail May IS, 5 bib Iii,,,, corrpus, 
"57·5923 Iv moss. • 
MUR.PHYSBORO, I or 2 ~. some 
util ind, $260-$425, call 687· 177 4. 
TOP COALE locoticns. SPACIOUS 
I & 2 bdrm fum opts, no pets, 
~-:.~·s·~:J~t".""' 
Al .45 or 684-6862. 
ROlllNG 2000-2001 
SCHlWNG PROl'£RlY MGMT 
since 1971 
Yovr Housing loodet 
Acron or dose lo compus 
9t2'C':.=~~ Also gr~tt~=namical 
Ollicehours 9·5Montl;,,--,.f1li!ay. 
. 805 E Parh9.21,,, 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Lb!O'Y, now, : !;:!!t~5i4l:~t 
~ice~~~·5TI's 'p:,e~~-~ ~5 I ' 
ColleQe, 529-3581 01 529· 1820.. I TOWNE-SIDE WEST, 500 S. PoPlor, 
707W. College, 2 bdrr.,, c/a, fum, 
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bclnn $350- paA;ng, $550/mo, 12 mo leolA, 
$380/mo, 2 bclnn $380-$580/mo, avail 6·1/ 8·1, coD Paul Bryant 
v- loose, no pets, 529-2535. ~ntols, .457·5664. 
llnunyOne ~. near SIU, 
furnished, w/d, outdoor griU, nice 
)'Ord, !rpm $395/mo, coU .457•.U22. 
BEAUTIFUl UFIC ms 
In C'dale's Hisloric Distrid, Clcny, 
Ouiet & Safe, w/d, a/c. new appl, 
hrdwd/Rrs, Van A~en. 529·588 I. 
---------1 
ONLY A HANDFUl LE.'112 bdrm, 2 
boih, fum. "-'•• pool t. reserted poA• 
ing, no pots, SPEOAl PRJONG, call 
549·2835. 
DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Priced 
right, low util lot a spacious 2 bdrm, 
=~r!.::'.!w~~.i~-~i'.'· no 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS Ans 
STUOIOS, I & 2 BDRM apts, a/ c. 
f!OOl1 leMis & bo.:.OlboC courts, lavn• ilry 11JOlity, woler/garl,oge ind, pricn 
stortat$210, coll 457•2403. • 
EFr.<:1ENOES, WATER INa, no pets, 
corpeled, a/c. avoil August, .457• 
7337. 
STUOIO, CLEAN, QUIET dose lo SIU, 
non·smoler, cot ok, 5280/mo util 
ind, 217·3.Sl•n3.S. 
UNFURNISHED, CARPETED, no pols, 
o/c. waler ind, avail Augu,t, .457• 
7337. 
Ef--FIC-.-S-19-5,-wat«--&-tra_sh_,-lo-king-- I ~~:i:;.~~}!.~/~m,or 
applications lot sp, ing, special sum• 967•9202. 
merrat,s,411 EHes,.,,457-8798. CAR80NOALE, I ILOOCframco."TI: 
1 & 2 BDRM, IS MIN lo SIU, w/d, 
0/c. $250·$325/mo, wa1e</1rash, 
1200 Shoemaker'.,M'bora, 68A·6475. 
Rochnlim 
Rentals 
1310 s; G~1im; I · ,.. Efllclcncy.;a/c.· ··] 
L, 1'.'°i~i!1~t1:'.d ,( 
!: _ J".\~!lal,Jt:~~½: ,: ... -~ 
f:102J~.~~J~~t] 
~ Ccnnal Air., Car.,.,wr : • 
;--~~~~\~J~~~~~~-~~-~·:-~ 
· ;'310 w:i>c~;;.1 
; , '-"= } n.-Jronm_ -·, 
Dupfox, Su!"~cr Only 
'.• W{IJ inclu,lcJ, NC , 
. ia,.;.•~·•.,.• ·~- .• "-...,-.:·tL::;,;,' ,.1 
Mmr take huu.c the d•te ii 
is ,w:iibble ur don't call. 
. NO exception,. 
529-3513 
pus,ar410Weslfreemon, J bclnn 
$525/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, ef.c. 
$225/mo. no pets, coD 687·4577 or 
967•9202 •. 
~,.~. nil iiroil_1_~)· 
r-~~ruuratf,H 
. ;.? i[1~6§S3 r:~ 
. Spacious 2 Bdrm. 
Apanments 
All units ha,,- 3/c · 
S350IXI mo. 
. Garden Park Apartments 
607 East~Patk St. 
~-11..1 
• Sopl~or~provea 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 b~th 
apartme~ts, swimmi~g pool, & 
laundry.facilities on premises 
• No· pets_ allowe_d 
Now Rentin · for fill 2000 549 .. 2835 
Duur,mm TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 2000 • PAGE.9 
ONE BEDROOM APT, walk lo SIU, 
NICE, ClEAN, 2 BDRM on Wost 
side, 1205 W Schwartz, avail 
naw, a/c, w/d hookup, 529·3581 
~°Jtii:7~::516 S. Raw'ing Srreet, ~i~ us.!,~ ::s'r9.~:,w 
CARTERVIUE, NEW EX£CUTlYE 
home, 5 bdrm, 3,000+ sq fr, whirl-
=a-::'~: :se~ 1~;:.:;, 
ci>ALE AAEA. u1rG 1otge 1 1x1nn 
fum aprs, o,Jy $235/mo, ind wa• 
Jer/Jrash, jusl 2 mi W ol t.roger 
West, no pets, caU 684·4 I AS or 
684-6862. 
2 BDRM NEWl Y ~ 0p1, 
SJsoi.:!':ti.~l:l.t~ ~2613. 
NICE. NEWER. 1 BDRM. furn. carpet, a/c.509 S WoD 01313 E 
Freeman, no pols, 529·3581. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, I 
bdrm, la,ge barh. util ind, CM.ii,-, 
$400/mo, coll 985-3923. 
Townhouses 
CLEAN !. nice, 2 bdrm, $400-
$480/mo, quiet a=, a/c. w/d 
hoolti,p, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
3 BDRM ON GORDON IN, 2 master 
suites w/whij:, skylight & coihe-
:: :J~ec1%~'°!".:i~~~ 
Aug $990/mo, .!57•8194 01529-
2013 Cluis 8. 
Duplexes 
M'BOl!O, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM. °cJo, 
private patio, 10 min lo SIU, 687• 
177401684•5584. 
•••• EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT •••• 
rental moinlenance, for more info con 
• ................ .549•3850 ..................... . 
::::e~.Jt~:t't.::s':::7!'.;:·::: 
• ... .Now. HurrY. coll 549·3850111 ...... 
!!.:i~=~·~ s.:l~~: la, 
NICE 3 BDRM house, fvO bosemont, 
w/d, a/c. one year lease, dose lo 
SIU,JO~ S BevtridAO, 351-0746. 
weal aroo, IA lot, 549•3973. 
COALE AREA. SPAOOUS 2 bed-
room house, w/d, corpa<t, free 
mowir,. · no pets, 2 mi W al Krag· 
erWe>I, 7 lo 10 minules loCdale. 
CaD 684·41.45 01684-6862. 
AVAIIABLE ~ & AJJG, nice 2 & 3 
bdrm student houses, moint p,o,nded, 
$05-$550, w/d, .457•4210 or 549· 
ClfAN, QUl£T, FURNISHED, a/c 
stud",o opt utiliries ind $285/mo, 
serious 1l\Klen1 01 profenioncl, 
nonsmoker, 351-0477 or 529· 
5369. --------- I 2 BDRM, CLEAN, spacious, dose lo 
2 & 3 BDRM duplex avaJ in fall, lot SIU, h,dwd/Pn, c.,;ling l'ans, lotge 
2833. · 
more infarmotion coD_5m090. ~~~~ .:,~~ed~SOO/mo + 
l BDRMIN~,a/c,walel util,217•351•n3S. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU ApJroYed · 





-RM,_M_U_RPHY_SBOR __ O_, Ir-ash_&_ I 51, coll 457•AJ87 or .457•7870. ss9:ofmo~cl' =j~ pets, 9 or 11 month 1'2SeS 
Spadoas AJC 
waler ind. $250/mo. 684·3984. 
M'BOl!O • FOR RENT, I bdrm, wo• 
1et/1rash provid,d, S200/,r,o, Tri 
County Realty, call 618·426·3982. 
:..:::fi~n!:6:'t,i!::e~~i.:'it ,, lf:!!!!!!"""''"""''"""'""""'"""""'II __ Familll<d CabloTV Swimmiit1Poo1 . ADSL 
, Closotoampus Parting. 
N£WER 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpel, 2 
lx,in,, a/c, w/d, Rooted attic, 9or 12 
mo lease, call Von Awl..en 529·5881. 
ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg sl:y-
(;ghr, deck, quiet, 20 min lo campus, 
call 618·893-2423. · 
NEAR CAMPUS, WXURY 
ellioencies, .108 S Poplar, grad & 
low llvdenls pref, 
$295/mo/singfe, 
$335/mo/coupfe, water/trash 
ind, no pets, can 684•4 l ,45 01 
684-6862. 
EFFIC, $230/MO ind util, non 
smoker, close lo campus, ava~ 5/15, 
con 549-8522. 
CMIBRIA. 2 BEDROOM effic, IO min 
Jo SIU, $230/mo, wwwJcstonley.com 
997·5200. 
BRAND NEW APT FOR REl'H, Grand 
ffoce, 3 bclnns, 2 barhs, $81'0/mo, 
avail Aug, con Carole at (847) 634• 
9373: 
684·3413. 
M'BORO 1&2 BDRM. $500/$550 
call la,detoils 687-2730. Agent 
owned. 
~~~~u~~~i~ 
Univ.,.;iy MaD, S265 per person per 





2 BED· 324, 324 IW Walnut 
3 BED-106 S f01esl 
310l,610WCheny 
4 BED- 503 S Ash, 207 W Ook 
CALL 549-4808 No Pets 
ilental 6,t 503 S. Ash (front doarl 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, 2 both,, c/o, w/d. 2 
covered dew, no pols. ~9-4808. 
·i,,i; ·~- ,_ j • ' . 
HOT DEAL FOR JUNE! 
.->2 Roommates, 2 Beqrooms;· 
$500.00 per montt-i"/ · 
But .... get the 3rd bedroom 
FREE! 
. •Various summer suble~s 
•Nice 4 Bedro"om house, 
.(402 W. ·Elm -for Aug.) 
•Creekside· Condo -for Aug. 
Come Pick up a Copy o[ Our Listings 
Bonni~ Owen J>i:operty M~agement 
816 East Main Street · 
_. 529,-2054 .. 
· Housin2 Needs 






~ On the Internet ~ 
. 3 Bedroom Apts. 
For fall '80-'0l 
~@).~T~ 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123. 
Show ApL Available 
M-F Sat. 
_9-5 p.m. By Appl. 
www.bcstsmallci .co~ uadsl 
"SPRING" MEGA DEALIII 
uFREE" EXPANDED CABLE 1V 
WHERE· ColoNJAI h\l Apt\. 14,, h\J w.lNUI S11111 ... 
u .,.c1uJ1d •J>A•t• INJ co• phx o,,ly • coopl, of • rNum fro• SIU 
. WHAT YOU GET 
• HUGE, CARPETID, Tl'O BEDROOM APT. l'IIB MODERN 
. KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SETTING 
• GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
• AIR..CONDITIONW 
• FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE 
• FREE "ON SITE" PJIRKING 
• FRIENDLY M~NiINANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH; $42~.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! 
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2 & 3 BDRM. neat campus, avail A,,-
~ ll.5, no p,ts, 457-c609 & 549• 
f~ . .iz.-.=: :.:i ~· 
lerm,nol)Oll,.549-2313. · 
FAU. 4 Sll(S lo campus, 3 bdrm, 
~:;Tr:s°;-dis':ir.1'· 'ea,e, 
I BDRM MOBILE home units, lum, 
avail Aug, slarling al $190, dose lo 
campus, 529· I 4,2. 
FURNISHED 2 BDRM. 11 bot!,, w/d, 
c/o, avail r:ow, $300/monrh summer, 
$370/monrh loD & SPri"A, 529-1422. 
DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMJLY lO-
i~a~:7:.~/~~s~r"' 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 barh, c/a, 
,-----------, I now carpel, supor inwlation, no pets, 
Mobile Homes 




VERY NICE I. 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, ale, 
SIU bus, small quiot park near cam· 
pus, no gets, .457·0609 c, 549-0-491, 
2 BDRM. 12 wide an ,l,ody IQl,il' Rac-
ccan Valley, partly furn, SzyQ/mo, 
olso olner !railer,, call .457•6167. 
s1ns399 •· 
R.,,t t;, own ~ avoil 
Homes far s.,le from $995 
T!,ft <:ros,;ng, 
1400 N. Illinois Avenue 
549-5656 
SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bdrm f'rom $225· 
SA.50, pet ok, O,uck's Renlals, call 
529-.44.44. 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm 1raaer 
•... East& West, $165/ma & upllll ...• 
................. 5.49·3850 ..................... . 
.457·0609 ot .5J9-0A9I. 
l & 2 bdrm, by SIU & logon, waler, 
heat & !rash ,,id, 1-800-293·.4407, 
be!wten S 195 & up, sorry no ,:,els. 
2 MILES EAST ol C'dole, 2 bdrm, all 
elec, c/a, water, lro"1, lawncar• incl, 
cd:ile avail, very dean and auiel, NO 
PETS, greot lor single penon, 1oking 
agglicc,ions, call 549-3043. 
2 BDRM, FURN, """\ lo campus, l''fl>" 
mer $250, optio,, lor l,,U, no pets, 
457-7639. 
Wanted to Rent 
~OVING PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
(RN & MSW, cMdless, no petsl seek-





RESIDENT MANAGER, RA. mull be 
mature, have e.xp, ref, and own tran1· 
por!ction, off.compus agls, 457·.4422. 
AVON REPRESENTATMS NEEDED, 
~~~:~:':1c~'t;a-~8i. 
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNMRSITY, 
Carbondale hos anticipated open-
ing Isl lor wriobl .. time asiislont in-
sinldo<{sJ « inlln>clo<lsl lo leo<h un-
clecgn,dwte CO<Jrses in jovmalism. 
Teaching ffl<rf irldude editing & 
mcleup, pint ioumaliun, mcu c:om--
municalion in sacier, oltemotive me-
a,a in a d'rterse soc,ely, pas~bly orher 
rela!ed caursel1J, plus service adivi· 
~~t~~ci!°"~s~'"': =~--
pod,elo,'s degree ;../,ignificanl p,o· 
lessionol e><p in joumolism required; 
&.':l~~i1i!1~~r"pasr 
tion(sl filled. Send letter, re>urno, and 
nomes, adamm ond telephone 
numbers ol 3 references lo : Donald 
Jugenheimer, Schoel of Jouma'i,m, 
SIUC,Carbondole, ll 62901·6'>0I. 
SI\JC is an Equol OpPor11Jni1y/N-
;ifmatr...e Action Emp\ayer. 
AITTNr.oN All CARING ind;.,;dualsl 
five Ster now hos openings lor youl ii 
~~r:';;tklr': =n!~':nto1 
disabilities we are~ taking "l'gli• 
cations. e.1ensive trcini"9 pn,,iaed. 
FT and PT positions available. Please 
cpply at 1308 Wells St. Road, Du· 
Ouoih. Mull hove a high school aopk,-
ma or GED. E.O E. 
P.ESIOENl ASSISTANT 
~~~ 1~t~:"'..!i~~~ 
for academic mi;,Jed indMdual, lo 
help finance education, w/lree single · 
apartment and ollawonces, must be a 
grad 11uden1 or 24, bondobre and 
rnoturew/~ 0fal communication 
·~~1s\t/rt'.'a~~~s~3~t 
WANTED COMPUTER GEEK, part 
time, mu>I hove knowledge of hard· 
wore, so!iware and ne!working, send 
re,ume lo 812 W Moin, Carbondale. 
I 
LEGAL SECRETARY /PARAlfGAl. 
computer, dericol, & li:,ng sl.ills req, 
--------- lull c, part time, roplylo PO Bo, 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE f>omes, $].95; 1206, Carbondale, ll 62903. 
$350/ma, includes ""'1er.&Jrash, no 1 ---------I RETAA. OERK, MUST be 21, h/pt, op-
i,e!s, caD 5.49•2401. ·1 ~!~~ t'm~r:e~J i:,'a-lor ~~ ffi'en~;'.ehouse liquor 
r:rou'::fan:l lnldr. hel~, .~49·39?3. VACANCY: BOYS BASJCETBALL & 
THE DA~~ITHOUSE, baieball coach. Girls bas1eiboD & 
THE DAILY EGYl'tlAN'S CNUNE :1;1~~~;..~~2~s so::;a.:1....i=<h.- ct 618•867•2111.r 
HCUSING GUIDE, AT ---------1 : R~;~n:J:.~0::.1or . 
ti~~~~~.,;,, ffJ,.V.Jf LIMO CHAUFFEUR waffled grade Khoo!, 31 I Hurst Rd, Desolo, d ' 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, lum, w/d, 3 
great SIU locations, summer and loll 
leases, from $130/ma per person, 
sorry no"'"• call .457·3321. 
evenings ond -•ends, 68.4·2365. 62924. Deadline June 23, 20CO. 
SKIUED BICYCUST TO ride 30 mi trips 
on front ol landem, wages ne-gotiable, 
549-3987 ofter 6 ~m. 
Services O'ffered 
SlIVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
ch.>nic. He moles 1-w,usecalls, 457· 
798.4 or mob;le 525-83\.J. 
~B--:8lJ~ ,1,;.:~?~%' 
LICENSED DAY CARE provider, pro-
HANDYMAN OfFERING VARIOUS 
home ""°irs, rool/loilet/indaor & 
uuldoar mointonanca, houli"JJ,,..,,.,. wm. I do it aD. Perry's hor'ldyman 
semce. Fai, rates. 529-2090. 
Free 
AilOIIASlf KlmN FREE lo good. 





IUXURY VAN !,HIJTTL£ lo St. Louis 
Airport, Sort T ronspor!ction, cell 
1·800-284-2278. 
Web Sites . 
I 
Tue,d-::'(-Thurs..¼ •. r.all .457·5307. . 




HOME RENTALS . ~ 
Available Fall 200ltlfR 
·1I:f!i;N•IU fl:J#.,B•MH l •:f!H;l•NIH · iffi!tilSbiil 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 504 S. Ash #2 607 N. Allyn J Bedroom . 
509 S. Ash #I, 3-6, 502 S. Beveridge #2 504 S. Ash ,2. 509 s. Ash ,3 
8, 12, 13, 16, 19, ~A3 ~-~:ri~~ge #3 502 s: Beveridge·,z 612 1/2 S. Logan 
23-2~ · .. 720 N. Carico 506 S. Beveridge }..Bedrooms 
(Studio Apartments) 911 N.-Carico 514 S. Beveridge ~3 607 N. Allyn 
403 W. Elm #4 310 W. College -.,z 205 W. Cherri 504 S. Ash #2 
509 1/2 S. Hays 500· W. Freeman .107 E F · 205 W. Cherry 
703 S. Illinois #202 #2#4 {Fu!JyFurnisheJ) -r •• reeman 610 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S.Logan 509 1/2 ::i. Hays 402 W. Oak #l 
507 1/2 w. Main #B 703 S. lll!nols #202 404 S. Univeuity N 
400 w. Oak #3 703 S. Illmo1s #203 168 Watertower Dr. 
. 612.1/2 S.-Logan -~1'!11':!•· -
414 w. Sy<:3rno~e #E 507 1/2 w. Main B ·llmiu:Dflll 
406 S. University #l ·400 W. Oak #3 --••-- •--
703 W. Walnut #E 301 N. Springer#2,4 506 S. Beveridge · 
503 S. University #2 205 W. Cherry 
402 1/2,W. Walnut 610 S. Logan 
8Q4. W. Willow 
1. Bedrooms 
205 W. Cherry 
610 S.logan 
~rJ 
529~1082 -'sols. Ulliversity. 
· Visit o r website - \:VWW~niidwest.net/homerentals 
CLASSIFIED 
~; .. J ~wL~J , ... r~ I .. L; .. ] f ~r ;~ fLe 
0ai1y Egyptian Ghf1M!id 
•MONDAY·THURSOAY(DURING SUMMER TERM) 
•SUNDAY·THURSDAY(DURING FALL TERM) 
. ·STARTING APPROXIMATELY AT 8:00 P.M. 
·N HOURS NIGHTLY 
•PRINTINC.OR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HELPfUl 
·MECHANICAL ABILITY ESSENTIAL . _ 
• MUST CARRY AT lfAST 6 CREDIT HOURS fOR SUMMER WORK. 
CALL B6·B11 OR. 
·pro: UP APPLICATION RM 059 COMMUNICATIONS llDG, 
DE Ne\, sroom Job 
.Listings for Summer 2000 
Reporters 
• Report & write stories for daily paper 
• Knowledge of joumalisitic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skilfs required 
• Average 20 hours a week 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required 
• Writing & editing quiz required of all 
applicants 
Phot9gr,ophers 
• Shoot news & feature p.1otos for daily paper 
• Must possess own camera equipment 
• Must be aliie to shoot & process 35mm black-and-white 
film; knowledge of photojournalism & digital processing 
·preferred . . 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends 
• Photocopies of S-10 photos that you have taken should 
accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but 
we cannot guarantee that they will be returned. 
Columnists 
• Write one general-interest column per week for the OE. 
: Human interest-type column relating to student !ife & 
student interests pr£,ferrcd. 
• Paid per published columr, . 
• Schedule flexible but must be atle to meet a deadline 
• At least 2 examples of columm; or sample columns you 
rave written should accompany your application. 
'-Opp l y. ~ .. . ~ : .. : .. 
Pl.ease·ask for Lance Speere or Daphne 
Re-ttcr. ·For more information, call Lance at 
S?;G-3311. ext. 226. 
Members of the camp watch on as Ernie Hobbie teaches players from the SIU basketball team, (from left) Kent 
Williams, Josh Cross, Abt:I Schrader, and David Carney, the fundamentals of stance in their jump shot. 
~;;,._,If ~if'"'l'f 11 11 . -t'l"\'l~w? '- 1!W Advertising 
l:.V t1 u.a .:u ~ ~ lf'~iz a '4.P · .. - -~H that gets 
The. l)ail}1 Eg}' plian has 39,85~a.cler~ dail;rsults! 
Wednesdav~ June 21 
http:/ /www.siub_ooks.com 
, Re111esentatives will lie auaila/Jle ,. 
trtim 10:0o am -3:00 nm p. \ . ' . 
I "II •• • , I 
· . The last daV to order cap & gown for 
~u~ttiidua~~n is Ju~ 30! : ;i 
·- _j • I '&. .• ' I . • I 
\· \ii : I . i,,. , ·_. 
· .\~ · o·.-caer_: ~ .. 
Announcements . 
. CaPi & Gown •Diplom9 Plaque~ .··.· --
Class Rings Diploma .Frem~.s : '~ 
·• "-- .. 
1 UfJ-JCo.iUeff ;enr & Half-~ai:" on re.ol(SI 
SHOT DOCT_OR 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE rz 
th~ -key to any basketball player's 
success in his or her shot. 
. . • As a teacher, you try to motivate 
and be positive. The more you 
encourage and be positive, the more 
success you uill have; Hobbie said. 
"You have to understand the pupil 
and the wiy he· learns, and how 
fragile his ego may be. I don't want 
kids to fail - I wan: them to sue· 
cced." 
Aside from encouraging a posi· 
th·e mental attitude on his students, 
Hobbie, who said he is not ~ gim• 
micks p,..rson, uses a shor,ting device 
called the "Archangel.' Invented by 
Sam Lofaso, Hobbie said this is tlae 
best shooting simub.tor he has ever 
used in his clinics. 
The "Archangel" is :i shot-train-
ing system that attache~ ;:,n the rim 
. and basket. It makes the shooter hit 
a specific spot o- the rim, regardless 
of where the shot originates. When 
the device is removed from the bas-
ket, hitting that speciF..: spot on the 
rim will result in increased accuracy. 
Kent \Villiams, the standout 
shooting guard for the Sa!ukis, said 
that Hobbi~'s methods, devices and 
words of wisdom to his students is 
what makes Hobbie's camps so 
efTecth-e. 
In the pasc, Williams said the 
only people w:10 coached him were 
his father and his coaches in grade 
school and high school, bi;t no one 
w;is ~uite like Hobbie. 
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He tells the kids 'great 
shot,' and that really 
builds you up, and · 
when you feel good 
about yourself you 
are going to shoot 
good. 
Kmr WrWAMS 
Salum 1:indoot shoo~ gwJd 
"He really showed me a lot, !.iJ...e 
some of the things I do wrong, not 
so mu~h what to do, bet the little 
com:cti1.:u," \Villiams said. "He 
understands ,.,h,t these kid. know 
and what they don't know, and not 
just the :idvanced stuff but the 
basics. 
"He tells the kids 'great ~hot,' 
and that realiy builds you up, and 
when you feel good about yourself 
you are going to shoot good." 
As for Hobbie returning to :he 
Sa!uki b.isketball camps next sum• 
r.ier, \Veber would like to sec him 
come back for :is long as he can. 
\Vcber said he learns something 
different from Hobbie each time he 
works with his pla)'Crs. 
"What [Hobbie] has done is 
brought b'lsketball to simple terms 
that c:in relate to kids," \Vebcr sa:d. 
"I have learned a lot from him, and 
the: coaches that ha1.·e been around 
hi-n feel the same way. 
"We are just happ}' to have him 
come back. The kids really enjoy 
him." 
. • Softball inks anot'1er recruit for next seron 
The SIU softball team has sii;:i..J i1' fifth recruit for the upcoming season. 
· · SI(! softball coach Kerri Blaylock an,1ounccd Eli= Hopkins, of Alto Pm, uill 
join the team this fall. . . 
· Hopkins, who played at nearby Cobden High School, captured all-st:ite 
honors as a prep and w.1.~ John A. Logan's leading hitter after batting .430 \\ith 
fh-e home runs. 
Blaylock ~-rs Br.pk.ins to be an impact player in her first year uith SIU. 
"Elissa is a top-le1.-el recruit," Bla)fock said. "She has the speed and arm to 
become an outstanding outfielder for us.• 
The Salukis finished 4i-22 last season and uill lm-e another strong recruit· 
ing class for the upcoming )'Car. Hopkins ui!I join Adie and Haley Vielhaus, 
min sisters of current standout center fielder ~larta Vidhaus, Tara Glasco of 
Johnston City and Mary Jascszak of Joliet. 
-Rule: ~hang~s in store 
.· for· college ho1:1ps 
i:!1L1. BLITMAN men'scommitt,-e,saidin3pressn:lcasc:. 
THC o .. CLC IU. SOUTH FLo••o•I "T'IUt is our single point of emphasis 
for rcxt se:ison. We w:tlk away from 
TAMP A, Fl a. - \ Vith athlercs this meeting canying tlut single mes· 
· getting bigger, stronger and faster, co!- sage to ~-onfcner•...-: commissioners, 
lq;,: basketball is earning a reputati.'.>n supcnisors ofofiicials, ofticials, coaches 
for ph):5ical pby. But the NCAA pla'l• :l.'ld ce\'CtJone that is a party to this -
on blm,ing the whistle to p,"c:\'cnt \\'C\\':lllttoc:liminateroughplay:illmtt 
rough play when the 200C'-2001 b:is- the floor." 
ketball 5el50n begins. The committees also dunged the 
During a l\I:y meeting in allotment of timrouts to include four 
• •. C:tlifomia, both the NC,\A i\ !en's and 30-ucond tim::outs and c,nc 60-sccond 
Women's Rules Committees m:.de SC\'• timeout - :i cliange from I.1st}=°~ fr:e 
era! rule ch.mgcs to be instiruted n:n 30-sccond tim-:-:iuts. Three "f :he 30-
se:tsorL The men's committee \'Oted to second timeouts can QITV 01.tt to the 
reduce the number of players that are second half. The one full timrout will 
· allom,d on the titt-throw lane from enableco:ichestoprmidemoreinstruc--
• ci;;ht to six (two offensi\'e, not includ- tion to their teams. A rn3ch also \\iii • 
• • ing th.~ shooter). Unh-ersity of South have the option of calling two ro11SCL.'\I• 
. F'.u1icla cooch Seth Grccnbcig said this ti-,,: 30-s.,cond timeouts :md that will 
. n:;e nill inake otfensill: rrbounding on allow the pl.:t)= to sit during the break 
~ throw'! =ir.cly difficult. . in the action. Ptan:rs ;u,: not ailowcd to 
'.'The fre..--throw sitwtior. chan,,<>cs, Sil down during a »=nd timeout. 
espCi:tllyfate in the g.une, c:\'a)OOG.' Greenberg said .l11: prcfrn · the 
' . has pl.tys to get a mi•s," he said. "It longer tim'!Out so he can inrer.iL"': \\ith 
eliminates anyposs'.ble e=cning to free his pl.:tyers. 
up a.man. \\'e had two or three plays · , Another rule clw.,,: for nc:<t year 
designed to i,'CI an ofiensi\'e rebound ,,ill benefit the offcn.•~,-e team durin? 
:hat \\'C \\ill !1-11.-e to eliminate." · . inbound pll)-s follomng an opponents 
The "timcn's committ,:e snooe :i score:. If the defensii-e ream wmmits a 
. cbnge ·to. allm,· the . third dcfe.~sh-,:; foul, the te:im inb<>W1ding the ball will 
, 'p!,lyer tu, OO:UP)' eithei':the thin!' :1r be able to run t!v baseline, which now 
• . founh block (closest to the shooter) fui ."-·. • •• ~ £!(•.:,r dv.: of!'cnsr.-,:; tc::m instead of . 
·. block-a.it purposes. • · . · . · • -· 11.'\varcingthedefcnsi,-,:; team fora foul,· 
·· , . , . "We feli that, in geneial. the rules · · a~ Green~ said fie li.W 
'._ gmi:ming n>ugh play are in place; they O:.•r.ill, G:ecnber;; _s:ud tr£ 1icw 
•.just nec<i to be enfon:ed. much more · . rules should week out well, but he still , • ._. · 
·• s~ctl>," ltA:ggie Minton,chairfor the isskcpticalaboutthe~thMvrul".•: .. i: · 
• ' t ' . . . . . . . ' ) ~ ·: ...___ -~;/. 













became the first 
player in the 
106-tear history of 
the US. Open to 
finish n holes at 




Earnhardt in the 
final lap to win the 
Ponocosoo. 
Winningest coach 
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Swimming recruit dies. in car.accident 
Recruit has close ties 
to SIU program 
RANA CONNOLLY 
DAILY EOVPTl-0-, AEPOIIUEA 
A 17-year-.,ld recruit for the SIU men's swimming 
and di,ing team died in a car accident Friday morning, 
just one day before his high school graduation. 
Arie \Voolcy, who was headed to SIUC on ~- full 
athletic scholarship this fall, was hit by a truck d.;,•er 
whose license had bern susprnded until 2003. The 
truck dri,·er, Richard S. Gancarz, 43, had bern charged 
\\ith drunken drhing on three occasions prior to this 
accident. 
SIU mimming coach Rick \ Valkrr's brother, Scott, 
called Rick Friday night and told him of Wooley's 
death. Scott coJched \Voolev as an adolescent at the 
Schaumburg Park Districr United States Swimming 
Club. 
"Arie was a great kid; Rick said. "He was friendly 
and outgoing and just fun. He was also a great stu• 
dent." 
Wooley was drhing his blue 1987 Chevrolet 
Camaro when Gancarz smashed into the passenger 
side of his car at a \Vood Dale intcrsection,just north-
\\-..-st of Chicago. . • · 
Arie's father, Jerry \Voolcy, who was just one car 
behind his son at the time of the accident, dro,-c o,-cr 
the curb in his own vehicle to find Arie tr.ipped inside 
the car. 
Arie was later pronounced dead at 9:23 a.m. at 
Alcxian Brothers .i\fodical Center in Elk Grove 
Village. • 
Norm:i \Vooley, Arie's mother, told the Daily 
Herald if people without ,-alid driver's licenses were off 
the streets, her son would ha\c been at his graduation 
party. 
"Our whole family is beside ourselves," Norma said. 
"It's so unexpected for such a good kid." 
Arie had recently been commended for helping ·save 
the life of a woman at a Boy Scout camp last summer. 
He helped comfort the woman who had suffered a 
heart attack at the \Visconsin camp, while assistance 
was on the way. 
. Arie's accomplishments also 
include making the AU-State med-
ley relay team during his freshman 
)-Car at Conant High School in 
Hoffman Estates. 
Rick is able to · recognize . the 
type of person that will enhance his 
teams' image in and out of the pool. 
And Arie was that !)l'c of person. 
"It \\":IS more than Arie's athletic 
ability we cared about; Rick 
Walker. "He was a great kid. 
"He had fun with what he was doing, but he \\":IS 
also serious about it." 
Because of the many meetings the two shared dur-
ing the recruiting process, Rick got to know Arie on a 
personal level. Being coached by Scott in Schaumburg 
is one of the reasons Arie chose SIUC, but not the only 
one. 
"He felt comfortable with the philosophies and pri· 
oritic:s of our program,• Rick said. "I could tell he would 
ha,·c been a ,-cry good and close frie_nd long after he fin-
ished swimming here." 
The "Shot podor"brings his medidne 
Ernie Hobbie stops 
in Carbondale far 
Sa/uki basketball camps 
CHAtSTINllt BOLIN 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Ernie Hobbie is not a medical doctor, but he 
has a cure for ailing basketball pb)-.:rs in need of 
perfecting their shots. 
For the second year in a row, Hobbie, the 
only registered "Shot Doctor; cimc to SIUC 
from June 9 to 11 at the Shootinr, and OfTensh-c 
Skills Camp to tcach c:impcrs, SC\"Cral members 
of the SIU men's basketball tcam and even head 
coach Bruce\ Vcber a few new techniques about 
the game of basketball 
Weber disco\'crcd Hobbie after reading an 
article about him in Sports Illustrated. While as 
an assistant coach at Purdue lJnh-.:rsity, Weber 
contacted Hobbie to come to Purdue tu help 
one of his players who had free-throw shooting· 
problems. fa-er since, \ Veber has stuck \\ith 
Hobbie in teaching his pla)-.:rs how to impfO\-c 
their basketball skills. 
Hobbic's· first shooting camp took place in 
Rosete, NJ., in 1949, and he has worked with 
basketball players of all ages - from grade 
school to the top players in the National 
Basketball Association. 
. The i0-ycu-old Hobbie said he has enjoyed 
assisting at basketball camps for the past SC\-cn 
decades. 
"I consider m)-sclf \'cry luc!o/ to be able to 
still do this at my age; Hobbie said. "I ha,-c met 
so many wonderful people." 
Some of the famous past and present NBA 
stirs Hobbie has worked with include .i\lichael 
Jort4n, Derrick Coleman, Anthony l\lason, 
· Kenny Anderson, !\lark Price, Grant Hill, Tom 
Gugliotta and Glenn Robinson. He has also 
worked \\ith the New York Knicks, the New 
Jersey Nets and the Charlotte Hornets. 
Not only has Hobbie worked with NBA 
stars, but he has exchanged tips and tricks \\ith 
some of college's \\"ell-known names such as 
announcer Dick Vitale, the University of 
Georgia's Jim Harrick, Purdue Uni,-crsit,-'s 
Gene Kcady and Bobby Cremins, former head 
coach at Georgia Tccl1 Unh-.:rsil}: 
The big names Hobbie has worked witl1 
caught the attention of Saluki guanl/fom-ard 
Abel Schrader, who \Y:IS quick to listen to 
Hobbie's ad\ice because of his past dealings 
with some of the best basketball pla)-Crs in the 
NBA. . 
"He has helped a lot of big-name baskrtball 
pla)-crs, so he knows what he is talking ;.bout," 
Schrader said. "I listen to what he says.• 
One of the main reasons Hobbic's teaching 
skills are so_ effccti\'C is bcc-dUSC of his teaching 
experience, not just \\ith basketball, but with 
academics as well. For 39 )'Cars until his retire-
ment in 1990, Hobbie ,,-as a coach, teacher and 
administrator at Laney High School in his 
hometown of Wilmington, N.C. ' 
. Hobbie said the key to teaching skills is giv-
. ; ing the student confidence, which he said is also 
: ,. . . .. , ·J~ O.VltY - DA11.Y Eov..-n..H • 
Ernie Hobbie, aka •the shot doc!or,• works with'kids_ at the recent Shooting and Offensive Skills Camp at the SIU 
Arena. Hobbie works with college and pro play~rs and brought his expertise.to the camp. 1 . SE£ SHOT DOCTOR, PAC£ 11 
... ~ ~- ~· ·~·.: ' 
